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A Message from the Rabbi
Moreinu HaRav Yaakov Neuburger
How grateful we must be to Hashem that our community takes
pride in publishing our studies, now on our fifth volume!
The continued publication of the Ohel Avrohom gives great
expression to our aspirations to create a culture of the love of
Torah study within our community. If not for the love of Torah
study, would we want to share the joy of an insight? Be curious
about the Torah ideas that our friends found of interest? Spend
time to research and formulate a thought that moved us?
To bring all of this to realization, to make it happen, I thank all
who took the time to contribute, and am extremely grateful to
Rabbi Avie Schreiber and Seth Lebowitz for their leadership. I
am impressed by their remarkable diligence and dedication, and
remain thankful to their families for allowing them the time for
this project. We all know and appreciate how hard it is to find
the time for communal projects, how daunting volunteering for
communal work can be and how all consuming projects become
before they are ready for the community. May Hashem bless
Seth and Avie and their families with all of the berachos that
communal work can bring. May the new year bring them and all
of our contributors great peace of mind and much nachas, all in
good health and prosperity.
Most notably the Ohel Avrohom adds a dimension to the Biblical
mandate to fashion our holidays into “mikra’ai kodesh” as
explained by the Ramban. He interperets it to refer to the holy
ventures that bring people together such as learning and davening
together as a community.
We are especially thankful to all of our sponsors that made this
project possible with their generosity and graciousness. In the
merit of the Torah study and simchas yom tov generated by this
booklet, may Hashem fulfill all of your prayers letovah, lyomim
tovim va’aruchim.

Editors’ Note
We are pleased to present the fifth edition of the Beth Abraham
Torah Journal, Ohel Avrohom, in honor of the upcoming mibg.
Ohel Avrohom is a journal of divrei Torah consisting of articles
written by members of the Beth Abraham community and is
published by Congregation Beth Abraham.
We are grateful to all of those who have written for this edition.
A special thank you to David Flamholz for his time and effort
and editorial help. Thank you to all of the sponsors of this
volume for your generosity and for your support of communal
Talmud Torah.
At the beginning of the third chapter of Hilchot Talmud Torah,
the Rambam tells us of three ways in which the Jewish people are
"crowned." In contrast to the Keter Kehuna (the crown of
priesthood) and the Keter Malchut (the crown of kingship),
which are reserved for a special group and a special individual,
respectively, the Keter Torah (the crown of Torah) belongs to all
members of the Jewish people. lkl okEnE cnFre gpEn ixd dxFz xzk"
"lFhie `ai dvxiy in lk...l`xyi. The Rambam is expressing two
ideas relating to Keter Torah. On the one hand, the Torah is
available to us all, but on the other hand, an active desire and
effort is required in order to acquire it.
The articles written for the Ohel Avrohom journal are a tangible
reflection of our community's broader commitment to living
according to these ideas expressed by the Rambam. Many
members of the community have submitted pieces for publication
in this and earlier editions. These submissions reflect a desire not
just to absorb Torah ideas taught by others, but rather actively to
acquire Torah for oneself.
oFvx idi that we as a community and as individuals should be
blessed in the coming year with the tranquility and the strength to
continue to pursue this Keter Torah.
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Sukkos – a Yom Tov of Reconciliation
Moreinu HaRav Yaakov Neuburger
zepeyld lkn EpznnFxe epa zivxe epze` zad` minrd lkn epzxga dz`
epilr yecwde lecbd jnye jzcearl epkln epzaxwe jizevna epzycwe
.oeyyl mipnfe mibg dgnyl micren epiwl` 'd epl ozze z`xw
“You selected us from among all the nations, You loved us, and
You wanted us, and You raised us above all tongues, and You
sanctified us with Your commandments, and You brought us
close to Your service and You have conferred Your great name
on us.”
With these descriptions of Hashem’s singular relationship with
klal yisroel, we begin the beracha of the yom tov shemone esrei
that addresses the sanctity of the day. The closing line of this
beracha, “mekadesh yisrael vehazemanim,” which Chazal teach
us to read as “[Hashem] who sanctified the Jewish people who in
turn confer holiness on the Holidays,” powerfully underscores
that the sacredness of every yom tov and the holiness of the
Jewish people are inextricably connected.
However, it would seem to me that the third phrase epa zivxe –
and You wanted us – is severely anticlimactic and certainly does
not fit the pattern of otherwise ascending order of Divine
blessings showered upon our people. Needless to say, would we
have penned this text, would we not record “You wanted us”
before writing “You chose us” and certainly before “You love
us”? Surely, Chazal are not suggesting that Hashem was
unreasonably infatuated with us and fell into a romantic
relationship with us, that which is the stuff of many a human
saga. Therefore, how are we to understand the order of the words
in the tefilla?
~~~
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I believe that once understood, this text becomes a powerful
support for the innovative interpretation that the Gaon of Vilna
lends to the yom tov of Sukkos.
In fact, Sukkos is one of those parts of the Torah that will forever
carry the imprint of the G”ra. No doubt that it serves as but an
example of how this towering 17th century genius, of legendary
diligence, renowned scholarly scope and precision, and of
unparalleled breadth, shaped our view of many a “parsha.”
The tradition of the Gr”a points out that the very first fifteenth of
Tishrei that followed Matan Torah was the day that we as a
people became fully licensed to build the mishkan. Consider that
Moshe brought the final and enduring luchos to us on the
eleventh of Tishrei and announced then that we were to build the
mishkan. What must have ensued next would be three days of a
frenzied and certainly an unprecedented outpouring of gift giving
for all the needs of the mishkan. By the time the sun had set on
the fourteenth of Tishrei, Moshe had announced that Klal Yisrael
successfully responded to Hashem’s challenge providing all the
materials and more!
Thus, Klal Yisrael ushered in the eve of the fifteenth of Tishrei
with the absolutely uplifting knowledge that the sin of the Golden
Calf was behind them. Hashem had recommitted Himself to the
mishkan, to living among His people, just as He had announced
before the sin of the Eigel. Torah would continue to be taught
from the mishkan through Moshe Rabeinu, concomitant with the
great gift of tzimtzum,1 which, as Rav Yosef Dov Soloveitchik
zt”l was wont to explain, was the greatest sign of love for our
people.
What a sense of accomplishment we should have experienced on
that night! We had enthusiastically expressed our yearning for
the mishkan, a dream that was part of our tradition from Yaakov

1. Having Hashem appear in a physical setting, be it Har Sinai or the
Ohel Moed, compromises, in the human mind, the very basic principle
of His essence, His abstractness. That Hashem did this for us and then
again in the mikdash in order to “live among us” is an indication of
enormous love and concern.
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Avinu and about which we sang as we celebrated our salvation
on the shores of the yam suf.2
Accordingly, Sukkos commemorates the rapprochement of
Hashem and His children after what may have been the most
threatening event to our covenant and to the entire enterprise of
“bechiras yisrael.”
Looking forward, it celebrates the
unbreakable bond that we have with the Ribono shel Olam and it
amplifies the protection that we venerate as we recall the Sukkos
of the desert.3
Consequently the holiday of Sukkos is associated in chumash and
in our practices with simcha more than any other yom tov, for is
there greater simcha than rediscovering a endangered love,
reestablishing a passionate relationship that was cast in jeopardy?
~~~
With this new understanding of Sukkos in mind, we can
appreciate a comment of the Siach Yitzchak, a commentary on
the siddur written by a student of the Gr”a. He quotes his teacher
as translating “verotzisa” (zivxe) not as “You wanted us,” but
rather as “You have taken us back even after we betrayed or
aggravated You.” Thus, when reciting the birchas kedushas
hayom of shemone esrei, one should have in mind that Hashem
chose us, loved us and welcomed us back even after we had
profoundly disappointed Him and His mission. Thus, the varied
descriptions of our choseness in the beracha indeed ascend and
the phrase “verotziso” is hardly anticlimactic.
2. “Ze keili vanveihu,” see Rashi.
3. It would seem then that the Gr”a understood that there could be
several reasons for a mitzvah beyond even a reason explicitly stated in
the Torah, or at least that a reason stated can be interpreted generously
beyond its literal translation. This, not surprisingly, is consistent with
another tradition from the Gr”a. Rabbinic legislation is in effect even
after the stated reasons no longer maintain. The Gr”a is quoted as
explaining this ruling as a result of the possibilities of there being
several reasons for a legislation and that the rabbis decided to record
only one of them.
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The Gr”a further teaches us that when we recite the opening line
of the beracha of kedushas hayom we should have the following
intention: On Pesach (epzxga dz`) You chose us to be Your
partner in a covenant. On Shavuos (epze` zad`) You showed
Your love for us as You revealed to us the content of the
covenant and the promise that we can aspire to. On Sukkos (zivxe
epa) You reconciled with us and announced a covenant that can
weather our terrible weaknesses and frailties.
~~~
Where does the word verotzisa appear for the first time in
chumash? This question is predicated on an oft quoted teaching
of the Gr”a: the nuanced understanding of any word can be
determined from the context of the word’s first appearance in
Tanach. We first find this term when Yaakov meets his brother
Eisav after returning from the house of Lavan.
zgwle jipira og iz`vn `p m` `p l` awri xn`ie :(i)bl wxt ziy`xa
:ipvxze miwFl` ipt z`xk jipt izi`x ok lr ik icin izgpn
And Yaacov said, "please, if I have found favor in Your eyes, that
You shall take my mincha offering from my hands, for I have seen
Your face like I would see the face of the Lord, and we have been
reconciled."

This is the moment of reconciliation after years of enmity.
Estranged from each other for decades and after Eisav, years
before, had committed himself to kill Yaakov for robbing Eisav
of his future, they share a soft and brotherly moment. Yaakov
characterizes this moment as vatirzeini. Thus, following the
Gr”a’s rule, the context supports that verotzisa means, “You have
made peace and we have been reconciled.”
It is not surprising that our entire discussion is found in the
underappreciated comment of Rashi on the pasuk marking the
reconciliation of Eisav and Yaakov:
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oeyl `xwnay oevx lk oke ,il zqiitzp - ipvxze: bl wxt ziy`xa i"yx
zepaxwd ,mkl didi oevxl `l ik (k ak `xwie) [qeit] f"rla h"piniit` ,qeit
qiitl mircei ,oevx oerci wicv izty (al i ilyn) oke ,oevxle qiitl ze`a
:zevxle
Vatirtzeini: you have become reconciled to me. Similarly every
term of ratzon in Scripture [means] appeasement, [apeiement in
Old French], as in "It shall not be acceptable for you" [because]
sacrifices serve to appease and to conciliate. Similarly, "The lips
of the righteous know ratzon ," [meaning:] they know how to
appease and conciliate.
Rashi marshals further support as he demonstrates that seeking
ratzon is the goal of many a sacrifice, a korban.
~~~
And, you may ask what should we have in mind every Shabbos
during kiddush when we say “rotzisa bonu?” Perhaps we are to
recall that even the Shabbos had a “rocky” start with Klal
Yisrael. The manna (on) that is memorialized through the double
challos on the table reveals both the blessings of Shabbos and its
blessed restrictions. We may well recall that there were those
who questioned the blessings of the double portion of manna as
well as the restrictions against collecting on Shabbos.
Nevertheless, the blessings of Shabbos and the blessings of the
manna continued seamlessly. Shabbos too gives us reason to say
“epa zivxe”!!
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Sculpture and Sculptor: Rosh Hashana Musings
HaRav Tanchum Cohen
We precede our tekias shofar on the first day of Rosh
Hashana with a haftara drawn from the opening chapters of
sefer Shemuel. This haftara tells the story of Chana’s
painful struggle with infertility and of her tearful prayers at
the mishkan which are ultimately answered with the birth of
her son Shemuel. The haftara concludes with shiras Chana,
her poetic response of joy and gratitude for this Divine gift.
Why does the Gemara1 prescribe this haftara for Rosh
Hashana? The classic explanation 2 relates to the narrative
portion of the haftara: Rosh Hashana is the day that Chana’s
prayers for a child were answered, as was the case3 for Sara
as well (whose childbirth is the topic of the day’s kerias
ha-torah).
Perhaps there are timely connections as well between the
major themes of Rosh Hashana and the lyrical section of the
haftara. Ein tzur kei-lokeinu4, Chana tells us at the outset of
her shira, there is no Rock like Hashem. Simply put,
hakadosh baruch hu is the ultimate Source of strength and
stability in our lives. The Gemara5 adds an additional level
of interpretation: ein tzayyar kei-lokeinu, no sculptor can
compare to Him. As the Gemara continues to explain, the
Divine artistry that is apparent in the internal scheme and
intricacy of human beings is singularly remarkable and
inspiring.

1. (.`l) dlibn
2. (oixihtn d"c) my dlibn i"yx
3. (c"twz 'iq seq) i"aa 'ed ,(.`i) d"x 'nb i"tr (s"ixd itca :`i) my dlibn o"x
4. ('a weqt 'a wxt) '` l`eny
5. (xiiv oi`e d"c ,zecb`l) `"yxdna y"iire ,(.i) zekxa
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The Gemara and several midrashim6 suggest various aspects
of the Divine design of humans which may have particularly
inspired Chana.
One significant aspect 7 might be the
uniqueness of each person. As the Gemara poetically notes
elsewhere8, the fact that no two people have absolutely
identical features reflects a deeper reality that each person is
unique within; no two of us share an identical inner
landscape.
This singularity and uniqueness of each of us is central as
well to Chazal’s earliest thematic sketches of Rosh Hashana.
The mishna9 describes Divine judgement on Rosh Hashana
as kol ba’ei olam overin le-fanav ki-vnei maron. Although
we are all judged simultaneously, He relates to each one’s
inner life and specific situation and circumstances. Haftaras
Chana can serve to reinforce this central notion. In line with
our belief and recognition that Hashem is fully aware of our
unique situation and our most private thoughts and decisions,
our preparation for Yom ha-Din ought to stress not only the
need to upgrade our adherence to His behavioral expectations
of us, but as well our drive to revitalize our inner spiritual
lives and reawaken our sense of connectedness to Him in our
wishes, plans, and priorities.

6. airey 'o zeyxcae ,rixfz yix `negpz yxcn ;('g 't dxiy) glya seq `zlikn 'ir
my
7. .`zliknd c"r ile`
8. (oi`e d"c) `"yxdna r"re ,(.gp yix) zekxa
9. (.gi seq) oldl 'nba 'ire ,(.fh yix) d"x
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The Mateh Ephraim – Hilchos Yamim Noraim
Rabbi Brian Gopin
Rav Ephraim Margulies (1762 – 1828) was a successful banker
and, more importantly, a rabbinic authority who published a
number of classic sefarim, most notably the Yad Ephraim on the
Shulchan Aruch Orach Chaim, the Sha’arei Ephraim on the
halachos of keriyas ha’torah, and the Mateh Ephraim on the
halachos of the Yomim Noraim and Sukkos. This last sefer
serves as the basis for many of the halachos and minhagim that
Ashkenazi Jewry follows during the Yomim Noraim. A
discussion of some interesting points made by the Mateh
Ephraim will increase our understanding of some of our practices
at this time of year.
e:`"twz: The Mateh Ephraim records the minhag to recite 'd cecl
ixe` twice daily from Rosh Chodesh Elul through Shemini
Atzeres, after Shacharis and again after Mincha (our minhag is to
recite this perek after Maariv instead of after Mincha). On Rosh
Chodesh, the Mateh Ephraim points out that one should say cecl
ixe` 'd only after iytp ikxa because iytp ikxa is xicz and the
tefillah which is more xicz should be said first (because xicz
mcew xicz xicz epi`ye). The mishna in `:h migaf says we learn
from the pesukim regarding the Korban Tamid that one must
bring the Korban Tamid before the Korban Mussaf because the
Tamid is brought daily, while the Mussaf is only brought on
Shabbos, Rosh Chodesh and Yom Tov and any action which is
done more often is deemed to be more aeyg. Rav Asher Weiss
(qgpt zyxt xy` zgpn) asks a fundamental question regarding this
general rule: how are we to understand this concept of xicz? Do
we count how many times the mitzvah is done to determine
which one is more xicz or do we look at the consistency with
which the mitzvah is performed? For example, ixe` 'd cecl is said
many more times per year than iytp ikxa, but iytp ikxa is said
more consistently in that we recite that tefillah all year round as
opposed to ixe` 'd cecl which is only said during this time period.
One sees from the Mateh Ephraim’s opinion (that one should
8

recite iytp ikxa before cecl) that to determine what is xicz we
look at the consistency of that mitzvah and not just how many
times that mitzvah is performed. Rav Asher Weiss points out
that the dix` zb`y disagrees with this approach to xicz. The zb`y
dix` says that if one has to recite oefnd zkxa and xnrd zxitq, then
oefnd zkxa should be recited first since the obligation of zkxa
oefnd applies more times during the year than the counting of the
Omer which is only done forty nine times. It seems that if not for
this reason, the dix` zb`y would have required one to count the
Omer first even though oefnd zkxa applies all year round.
e:`"twz: In most shuls the minhag is to recite Kaddish after epilr
and then again after ixe` 'd cecl (and not after the mei ly xiy and
iytp ikxa). The reason for this is that we try to minimize the
number of times we recite Kaddish. However, the Mateh
Ephraim writes one should say Kaddish after the mei ly xiy as
well so that it does not appear that ixe` 'd cecl is part of the xiy
mei ly.
bi:`"twz: The Mateh Ephraim writes that in a place where the ofg
recites the dxezd zekxa out loud he can do that even during the
days of zegilq, when the dxezd zekxa was already recited earlier.
However, the ofg should have in mind that the beracha he makes
at the beginning of zegilq should only apply to the zegilq he is
about to say and nothing else. Then after the zegilq he can recite
the dxezd zekxa again (this is also the opinion of the 'iq iav mkg
ak). This opinion that one can determine how long his beracha
can be lg seems to be a bit controversial. The g"a writes that if
one is going to leave the Sukkah he should say a new beracha
when he returns since he originally had in mind that his beracha
would only apply until he leaves the Sukkah. The Magen
Avraham (fi:hlxz) argues with this opinion and says that one
cannot have in mind to have the beracha on his tzitzis apply only
until midday and then be required to recite a new beracha. So too
here, a person cannot have a beracha apply only until a specified
time (see Pri Megadim there who defends the opinion of the g"a).
This disagreement also seems to be underlying the comment
9

made by the dxexa dpyn in the g 'iq dkld xe`ia that if a person
will be going to the bathhouse during the day (and he will have to
remove his tzitzis, thereby putting himself in a position of a wtq
dkxa when he puts them back on) he should have in mind that the
beracha he recites in the morning should only be applicable until
the time he removes the tzitzis and then make a new beracha after
leaving the bathhouse. It seems that this would only work
according the opinion of the g"a (and the Mateh Ephraim) but the
Magen Avraham would not allow one to follow this approach.1
`l:`"twz: The Mateh Ephraim quotes the opinion of the Rema
that one who is the xeaiv gily for the recitation of selichos
continues as xeaiv gily for Shacharis, Mincha and Maariv2. The
simple reading of the Mateh Ephraim is that the Maariv referred
to is the Maariv of the following night. This opinion is quite
difficult to understand since according to halacha, the day usually
follows the previous night and it would seem that the xeaiv gily
should not be given the right to daven the Maariv following
selichos. In fact, the ci w"q dxexa dpyn says that the Maariv of
the following day has no relevance to the selichos being said and
therefore, the xeaiv gily should daven the Maariv of the previous
night. To reconcile the Mateh Ephraim, two explanations are
given. First, the xteq mzg 'bd writes that since Maariv was
instituted as a substitute for the remnants of the korban Tamid,
which were permitted to be burnt into the night, we allow the
xeaiv gily to continue even into the Maariv of the following day.
Second, a similar explanation is given by the xi`n zia 'bd who
says that since the tefillos were enacted as a substitute for the
korbanos which were brought in the Beis Hamikdash, when it
comes to our tefillos we say eiptly meid xg` jled dlild (since in
the Beis Hamikdash the night follows the day unlike the
1. See 245 dxrd g'iq zeaeyz iwqt, which defends our practice of not
saying a beracha after bathing as well as fk:g zeaeyz iwqt, which
discusses whether a beracha could be made when putting on a tallis for
Mincha on Yom Kippur.
2. The Rema actually writes that he should daven the whole day. The
Mateh Ephraim qualifies this to mean these three tefillos (see Magen
Avraham there).
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generally applicable halacha that the day follows the previous
night) and the xeaiv gily can continue to daven the following
Maariv even though it is considered halachically a new day.3
hn:`"twz: The Mateh Ephraim writes that many people have the
custom to do mixcp zxzd in the presence of a Beis Din of ten
people (unlike our custom of three). The footnotes to the Mateh
Ephraim explain that since we try to release our nedarim that
were done even in dreams ("melga oia uiwda oia") we require ten
people (see Yoreh Deiah 210:2).
cp:`"twz: The Mateh Ephraim writes that the custom is that
women say the beracha of epiigdy when they light the candles.
Rav Yaakov Emden in fw 'iq uari zli`y questions this custom –
why should this be any different from the epiigdy we theoretically
could say on the building of the Sukkah, but which is delayed
until we say Kiddush on the first night? If we delay that epiigdy
until Kiddush why shouldn’t the woman delay her epiigdy until
that time as well? Although Rav Emden was against the custom,
he nevertheless writes that he did not stop his wife from reciting
epiigdy over the candles since doing so does not render the
beracha a dlhal dkxa; since in theory, one could recite epiigdy
even in the street he did not believe it necessary for her to stop
that practice.4
c :a"twz: The footnote on the bottom of the Mateh Ephraim says
that if a person is in the middle of his dxyr dpeny and he does not
know what the halacha is regarding the additions we make during
daeyz ini zxyr, he is permitted to walk from where he is standing

3. Perhaps this disagreement between the dxexa dpyn and the mzg
xi`n zia\xteq is dependent on the discussion in the Gemara :ek zekxa
whether zepaxw cbpk e` zea` cbpk zelitz.
4. See hl w"q dhnl sl` who discusses whether on yom tov, women
should recite the beracha (h"ei ly xp wilcdl) after lighting the candles
like any normal Shabbos or whether she should light it before the
recitation of the beracha.
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to look into a sefer to determine what he should do5. The sefer
k w"q al 'iq l`xyi iy` quotes the opinion of the dkld giy that just
like the a:bw miig gxe` jexr ogly says that if one feels the need to
flatulate during his dxyr dpeny he should move away four amos
and then return to his original dlitz mewn, so too in our case of
checking the proper halacha in a sefer, the davener should return
to finish his dxyr dpeny. The same footnote quotes Rav Chaim
Kanievsky who believes that if doing so does not bother him, he
should ideally finish his dxyr dpeny wherever he finished
investigating the issue and not return to his original dlitz mewn.
Not only may one walk over to look into a sefer during his dpeny
dxyr, but there is also a disagreement between the mc` iig and R’
Shlomo Kluger whether one is actually permitted to ask his
friend during dxyr dpeny what he should do (see the footnote in
the Mateh Ephraim).
d :a"twz: On Friday night during daeyz ini zxyr at Maariv we
add yecwd jlnd to the ray oirn zg` dkxa which is said after
dxyr dpeny. The Mateh Ephraim writes that if the xeaiv gily
mistakenly said yecwd lwd and completed the beracha he must
repeat the whole beracha over again. The ycg ixt argues and
says that he must not repeat; he writes that the only reason why
this beracha was instituted on Friday night was to protect the
people who came late to shul (so that they would not be left to
walk back alone from the shul and come into danger), therefore,
it need not be repeated.6 Perhaps the Mateh Ephraim disagrees
with this opinion and believes that the ray oirn zg` dkxa recited
5. See '` wlg `p axrde page 327 where Rav Zilberstein discusses
whether someone may interrupt his dxyr dpeny to feed a parking meter
and avoid a fine. Even though the `:cw miig gxe` jexr ogly says that one
may not interrupt his dxyr dpeny for a loss of money that is only a wqtd
xeaica, but merely walking from one place to another to avoid a
monetary loss would be permitted. Rav Zilberstein then quotes his
father-in-law R’ Elyashiv who prohibits this practice.
6. The ycg ixt brings a proof to his opinion: from the fact that we do
not mention aeh mei in the ray oirn '` dkxa one can see that this is not a
bona-fide substitute for dxyr dpeny.
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on Friday night was instituted as a u"yd zxfg and for that reason
the xeaiv gily must repeat it should he forget to say yecwd jlnd.
There are three other instances which may be dependent on how
one views the requirement to say this beracha: (1) the Tur ('iq
gqx) quotes a disagreement amongst the Geonim if a person
mistakenly recited the weekday dxyr dpeny whether he can fulfill
his obligation by listening to the ray oirn zg` dkxa said
afterwards. Perhaps the opinion that says one can fulfill his
obligation believes that the ray oirn zg` dkxa is in place of zxfg
u"yd and therefore, he can fulfill his personal obligation of dpeny
dxyr by listening to the xeaiv gily. (2) The Aruch Hashulchan
says that it is preferable to follow the custom that the
congregation should not recite the middle paragraph of the dkxa
ray oirn zg` (i.e. Magen Avos) (see hpw 'nr axd ytp 'q that this
was the custom of Rav Soloveichik as well); since this beracha
should be considered the xeaiv gily’s repetition of dxyr dpeny it
would not be appropriate for the congregation to recite any part
of that beracha. (3) See fqw 'nr axd ixac 'q that Rav Soloveichik
would always wait to take his three steps forward after his
personal dxyr dpeny until the chazzan completed the beracha of
yecwd lwd in accordance with the opinion of the Rambam ('ld
c,a:h dlitz). And on Friday night, Rav Soloveichik would wait
until the chazzan would finish the words lwd exn`na mizn dign
yecwd before he would take three steps forward; one sees from
here that Rav Soloveichik believed that the ray oirn zg` dkxa
was considered to be modeled after u"yd zxfg, requiring him to
wait until the chazzan completed yecwd lwd.
gk :a"twz: The custom is to cry and shed tears on Rosh Hashana
and Yom Kippur, even if they fall on Shabbos. The Mateh
Ephraim includes very harsh words for those who do not cry
during these days:
dpebd eznyp oi`y d`xed `ed dl`d minia eilr zltep dika oi`y ine"
"dnlye
The Gra is quoted in the ax dyrn 'q that is forbidden to cry on
Rosh Hashana since the pasuk in Nechemiah forbids crying on
this day: mkfern `id 'd zecg ik eavrz l`e 'eke ekaz l`e ela`zz l`. If
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so, how can the Mateh Ephraim require crying on these days?
See gqx:a zebdpde zeaeyz and hq:a zrc degi who say that there is a
difference between crying during one’s davening where the
crying is a direct result of the feelings that his davening
generates, and the crying one has when he fears the judgement
that is taking place. The crying out of fear is what the Gra
prohibited based on the pasuk in Nechemiah. Or perhaps one can
distinguish between the crying resulting from the judgement of
the day (which includes the davening that we do) and crying out
of mourning which is prohibited by the pasuk in Nechemiah, l`
ekaz l`e ela`zz; only crying out of mourning is prohibited but
any crying which leads to a complete daeyz would certainly be
permitted. However, R’ Elchanan Grunwald pointed out that if
one looks at the context of the pasuk quoted above, it is evident
that Nechemiah was responding to the cries of Bnei Yisrael,
which were themselves cries of daeyz, and still Nechemiah
criticized them for their crying, so it seems that the Gra’s
argument would still apply even in the case of crying as part of
the daeyz process.
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Our Trial On Rosh Hashana: Legal or Political?
Rabbi Elchonon Grunwald
1) The central theme of dpyd y`x is oicd mei. Our main focus in
the days leading up to dpyd y`x is on how we can be found
meritorious in judgment. Nations are also judged on dpyd y`x as
we say in zFpFxkf,
melyl efi`e axgl efi` xn`i ea zepicnd lre.
I would like to pose a question: is our trial on dpyd y`x similar to
a ‘legal trial’ or to a ‘political trial’?
Let me explain. Down here on Earth we have two different ways
of deciding someone’s fate, legal trials and political trials. We are
all used to the concept of a legal trial; an individual is accused of
a crime (theft, murder, etc.) and a court of law examines the
evidence and renders a verdict of guilty or not guilty. Now there
are several basic rules in a legal trial. First of all there is a
presumption of innocence; innocent until proven guilty. Another
rule is the only thing being tried is this particular charge. If the
defendant committed this crime he or she is found guilty, if he or
she did not (or it cannot be proven) they must be found innocent.
Even if he or she has been a model of virtue up until this point
but they committed this crime they must be found guilty.
Conversely, if they did not commit this particular deed, even if he
or she is a wicked person they must be let free.
However we do have another form of trial also. In a political trial
the question is very different and so are the rules. These are trials
for activities which are not inherently evil but are dangerous to
our country. A most common example is espionage. During the
Revolutionary War spies were hung both by the British (Nathan
Hale) and by the Americans (Major Andre). Not because spying
in itself is such a terrible activity (after all, we do it too) but
spying against our country is. In other words, we put spies to
death to prevent our country’s secrets from being revealed.
Another example: during the Civil War, President Abraham
Lincoln ordered that deserters should be shot. Again, not so much
for what they have done, but as a deterrent for others. A more
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contemporary situation is when we put on trial people who have
been accused of planning terrorism. It would be hard to justify on
legal grounds punishing people for talking or planning. However,
for political reasons we can justifiably put those individuals
away.
The basic distinction between a legal trial and a political one is
that a legal trial is about retribution for the charge on hand, but a
political trial is not about retribution, for the charged offense is
not necessarily evil, rather the needs of the country are being
weighed against the individual. Therefore the rules are different.
We do not require the same level of proof. And, unlike a case on
legal grounds, there may be different standards for foreigners
than for citizens. We find both types of trials in the Torah. We
are used to the concept of a Beth Din dealing with individual
crimes (daipb, dgivx, f”r, etc.). We know that we require two
witnesses for a conviction, they are required to presume
innocence, and altogether (in cases of capital punishment) to go
to great lengths to find the defendant not guilty. See wxt oixcdpq
c - oixifgn oi`e zEkfl oixifgn ,daFgl oigzFt oi`e zEkfl oigzFt zFytp ipic
daFgl.
But we do find political trials too. We know that a zEklna cxFn,
someone who disobeys the king, can be put to death. See the
m”anx in g"d b"t mikln 'ld: cg` lr xfb elit` ... l`xyi jlna cxend lk
bxdi ebxdl dvx m`e ,dzin aiig... jld `le ipelt mewnl jliy. Probably
the reason for the death penalty is not for the crime itself but
because by disobeying the king he or she is undermining
authority and a country needs control. See also i:d, zeytp bxedd lk
dbbya bxdy `pey e` cg` cra elt` d`xzda `la e` dxexa di`xa `ly
Dkixv drydy dn itk mlerd owzle ebxdl zeyx jlnl yi. ‘A king may
punish for the crime of murder (probably murder only) without
evidence sufficient for a Beth Din or if the perpetrator was not
warned (a Beth Din cannot impose a punishment without
warning) if it is necessary for the times.’ (Loosely translated)
(Perhaps the trial of a ziqn is also a political one. That would
explain why we do not make the standard effort to obtain a
not-guilty verdict.)
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One explanation is given by the o”x in `”I yexc, zeyxc. Being that
a Beth Din is bound by many rules, there will be many people
who find ways of committing crimes in manners that are not
punishable. For this the Torah said to appoint a king who can
punish criminals without following the rules. (See o”x inside.)
We should add another point about political trials. They are truly
“The People of the State of New Jersey (or any state) against the
defendant,” because, it is not only the defendant that is on trial,
the people also are. For unlike in a legal trial where the only
question is the charge on hand, here the needs of ‘The People’
are those demanding action. And the people only have a right to
demand that their needs be met if they themselves are moral and
consistent. If they themselves are immoral, why should their
needs be more important than the defendant’s?
2) Let us return to the original question; on dpyd y`x are we
judged in a legal sense or in a political sense? To be judged by
Hashem in a legal sense would mean that He reviews all our
actions, speech, and thoughts from the previous year, both good
and bad. How many Mitvos have we done and how many
Aveiros? (Even though a human court cannot judge thoughts, that
is only because human beings cannot read minds, but Hashem
can see and decide accordingly.) To be judged in a political sense
would mean that every one of us has a goal to accomplish in this
world, and a position vis-à-vis our families, our communities,
and our nation. Is our presence enhancing the lives of those
groups or detracting from them? In zepexkf we say that Hashem
judges ,eiz̈FlEAg§ z© e§ mc̈`¨ zFaW§ g§ n© ,xab̈
¤ ic£
¥rv§ n¦ zFli¦l£re© ,FzC̈wªtE
§ Wi`¦ dU£
¥ rn©
.Wi`¦ i¥ll§ r© n© ix¥v¦§ ie§ ‘The deeds of man and his fate, the paths of
people, each individual’s thoughts and plans, and the desires of
every person.’ This would imply that He is judging us in a legal
sense. Perhaps when He decides the fate of individuals, He does
this from a legal angle and when He judges nations He views the
political angle.
The l”gnx writes that even though Hashem could judge
everything Himself, He decided to create an entire court system
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in Heaven. We hear many times the expression “The Heavenly
Court.” Perhaps it is composed of mik`ln, perhaps of miwicv from
previous generations. The miig utg was of the opinion that it
composed of miwicv who just recently passed away. Every
individual is judged at least three times: on Rosh Hashanah, after
120 years, and when the time of miznd ziigz comes.1 I did not
find this discussed but it would appear to me that after death a
person appears before the dlrn ly oic zia and the trial at the time
of miznd ziigz is by Hashem Himself. What about on Rosh
Hashanah - is it Hashem Himself who judges us or is it the
Heavenly Court? Perhaps this is related to our earlier question. If
it is simply our deeds and misdeeds that are being tried then it is
the dlrn ly oic zia. But if it is our relationship to our community
that is being tried then it is being done by Hashem Himself.
3) We say in zepexkf that on Rosh Hashanah nations are being
judged as well - Ffi ¥̀ ,mFlẌ©l Ffi ¥̀ e§ ,ax«¤g©
¤ l Ffi ¥̀ :xn¥ `¥
¨ i FA zFpic¦ O§ d© lr© e§
.raV©
© l Ffi ¥̀ e§ ,ar̈ẍ¨l ‘And regarding the countries on this day the
following will be decreed; which shall have war and which shall
have peace, which shall have hunger and which shall have
plenty.’ We know that `al cizrl ‘in the Future’ also nations will
be judged as the Gemara in the beginning of dxf dcear describes
in detail. How are nations judged? Is it for the sum total of
Mitvos and Avairos they have done? Or are they judged for how
much they have contributed to the improvement of the world?
From the beginning of the Gemara there, it appears that the trial
of nations in the Future is about their contribution to the world,
because the main question they have to answer is, “Was all you
accomplished for your self-interest or was it l`xyi ewqriy ick
dxeza (so Bnai Yisroel should be able to follow the Torah?)”
However, from the detail that the Gemara records, that if they
would only keep the Mitzvah of Sukka they would win their case,
implies otherwise.

1.o”anx in dpyd y`xl yexc. Rabbi Neuburger pointed out to me that we
also find a Din when someone enters a danger zone.
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I would like to add a side point: The truth is even on Earth we
have trials of nations. The first is war. The main purpose of war
is not to push your way on or to get rid of your enemy through
brute force, but to test the conviction and willpower of the
nations fighting. Nations that remain true to principles have much
willpower. But if their citizens have become full of lust and
self-interest they tend to buckle under. The United States lost the
Vietnam War even though their army was superior, because they
lost the energy for fighting.
The second form of trial of nations is world condemnation. The
notion of the United Nations putting a nation on trial is correct,
but both the judges and the rules there are flawed. We should
also point out that when a nation is put on trial it is not just for
the occurrence on the table but their entire approach to life in
general. I write this because, being that we are the Chosen
Nation, Israel is put on trial more often than any other nation.
And, while we know that the judges are biased, it is important to
remember that, whenever we are being tried, it is not for the
specific occurrence that just happened but it is our entire
behavior that is on trial. Simply responding to the specific charge
will not accomplish much. We have to be able to stand up and
say that in all respects we are living up to the expectations that
Hashem spelled out for us.
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Don't Sweat the Big Stuff
Yossi Markovitz
Standing quietly during the repetition of the amidah on Rosh
Hashana, listening to the baritone voice and passionate melodies
of Rav Aryeh Hendler, is one of my fondest memories. Few
things can compare to the t'fillat yamim noraim that a young man
experiences while studying in Israel. I still recall the chazanus
pieces that Rav Hendler sang to the u'vchen portions during the
chazan's repetition immediately following kedusha. These three
paragraphs that we insert into the amidah (each beginning with
u'vchen) beseech Hashem for a tranquil time for the Jewish
people:
The first u'vchen asks Hashem to instill His awe upon all of
creation so everyone will become a single society and worship
Him wholeheartedly.
The second u'vchen paints a picture of a period of time when all
the nations will honor Hashem's people and praise those who
seek Him.
The third u'vchen elaborates on a time when the righteous will be
glad and exalted, sin will be abolished, and all wickedness will
evaporate like smoke.
Wow, this is good stuff! This is pretty similar to the blessings we
recite on a daily basis. However, at second glance the scale of
our request for peace is far more ambitious than our daily prayers
for goodness, blessing, countenance, and generosity.
But the question has always struck me. If this vision of a
peaceful united world under G-d is something worth praying for,
why do we not include these requests in our daily siddur?
Surely, we can make room in our daily service for a few
elaborate u'vchens?
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The answer is not difficult to find. Looking closely at the text in
the machzor , the words stand out: ...Lxi
«¤ r§¦ l oFUÜe§ L«v¤ x§`§
© l dg̈n§ U¦
.Epi«nï
¥ a§ dx¨d¥ n§ A¦ ,L«gi
¤ W¦ n§ iW¦
© iÎoa§
¤ l x¥p zki
© x£
«¦re©
The reason we don't pray to Hashem for a utopian ideal every day
is because it has little to do with our daily lives. A world where
every nation serves Hashem and acknowledges His people is the
world of acharit ha'yamim – the end of days. While it is true that
we daven daily for the imminent arrival of moshiach, it does not
behoove us to worry about the details of that period of time yet.
Begging for the nations to respect the Jews in general and
tzaddikim in particular during acharit ha'yamim hardly seems
appropriate in our daily amidah alongside refaeinu (prayer for the
sick) and bareich aleinu (prayer for sustenance).
If that is indeed the case, then what do we actually pray for on a
daily basis? Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm uses a sifrei in Parshat
Naso to answer this question. In birkat kohanim, regarding the
words v'yasem l'cha shalom, the sifrei asks: Which shalom
(peace) is this referring to? Rabbi Hanina Sgan Kohanim says
"shalom b'veitecha" (peace in your homes), whereas Rabbi Natan
teaches "zeh shalom malchut beit David" (peace of the kingdom
of the house of David). Rabbi Lamm defines Rabbi Hanina's
opinion as Domestic Peace, and Rabbi Natan's view as
Messianic Peace.
On a daily basis, we Jews strive for an attainable goal – domestic
peace. Peace with our parents, our children, our spouses, our
friends, and our co-workers. If all of the earth's inhabitants
would achieve domestic peace we would be very close to acharit
ha'yamim. For right now, though, this modest project is enough
of a challenge to occupy our busy schedules.
When we say et tzemach David avd’cha meheira tatzmiach, we
are not implying that we know how to arrive at Messianic peace
in our days. We do not believe that antisemitism will
immediately vanish due to our actions. We are not confident that
Middle Eastern countries will suddenly acknowledge Israel's
right to exist if she makes land concessions.
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When Yishaya, Amos, and Micha prophesied their great visions
of "nations laying down their weapons" and the "wolf lying down
with the lamb," they prefaced their words with "v'haya b'acharit
ha'yamim" – “it will be at the end of days.” Contemporary
misinterpretations of their words may convince us that all of the
features of acharit ha'yamim are within our grasp today if we just
pray hard, compromise a bit more, and work toward a perfect
society. Rabbi Hanina Sgan Kohanim reminds us that our
current focus is not to create a utopia in 2011. We are
responsible for cultivating a loving and peaceful home with open
lines of communication and reciprocal acts of kindness. That
may sound like an overly modest aspiration, but how many of us
can say we have truly accomplished it?
On Rosh Hashana we are encouraged to think about the big
picture. We hope that the upcoming year will be drastically
better than the last, not only for ourselves but for the entire
world. The u'vchens help us envision Messianic Peace. We can
realistically hope for it without over-anticipating it.
Throughout the rest of the year we are encouraged to focus on
our immediate goals: kibud av v'eim, shalom bayit, ahavat
yisrael and kavod habriyos. We passionately strive for these
paradigms because they certainly are attainable.
Rabbi Israel Salanter, one of the great rabbis of the nineteenth
century, used to say: "When I was young, I wanted to change the
world. I tried, but the world did not change. So I decided to
change my town, but my town did not change. Then I resolved to
change my family, but my family did not change. Then I realized
- first I have to change myself."
British chief Rabbi Jonathan Sacks wrote in his monthly Credo in
The Times of London, "When enough people decide to change
themselves, we begin to change the world. It is never too late to
mend what we have injured - and never too soon either."
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Returning To The Task At Hand
Jonathan Kaplan
Malchus, our acceptance of Hashem's kingship, is a central theme
of the Yamim Noraim- the High Holy days. This practice is not
exclusive to this time of year. Rather, twice daily we recite the
Shema and accept ol malchus shamayim, the yoke of Hashem's
kingship. In our recitation of Shema we have a strange practice
we are so accustomed to that we don’t give it much thought. We
add cre mlerl ezekln ceak my jexa in a whisper. Where does this
sentence come from and why do we say it in a whisper? The
Gemarah explains:
` cenr ep sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
etq`d xn`ie eipa l` awri `xwie hn ziy`xa :yiwl oa oerny iax xn`c
:xn` .dpiky epnn dwlzqpe ,oinid uw eipal zelbl awri ywia .mkl dcib`e
wgvi ia`e ,l`rnyi epnn `viy mdxa`k ,leqt izhna yi melye qg `ny
myk :exn` .cg` 'd epiwl` 'd l`xyi rny :eipa el exn` .eyr epnn `viy
awri gzt dry dze`a .cg` `l` epala oi` jk - cg` `l` jala oi`y
?ciarp ikid :opax ixn` .cre mlerl ezekln ceak my jexa :xn`e epia`
ediy epiwzd .awri exn` - edexn`p `l ,epiax dyn exn` `l - edexn`p
...i`yga eze` mixne`
Rabbi Shimon ben Lakish said- “Then Jacob called for his sons
and said, Gather together and I shall tell you what will befall you
in the End of Days” Jacob wished to reveal to his sons the end
of days, but the Divine Presence departed from him and he was
unable to do so. Jacob said to his sons, perhaps, Heaven forbid,
there is a blemish among my offspring similar to Abraham from
whom issued Ishmael, or like the case of my father Isaac, from
whom issued Esav. His sons answered him reassuringly: Hear,
O Israel, Hashem is our G-d, Hashem is One. They explained
their response. Just as there is only One Deity in your heart so
there is only One Deity in our heart. At that moment Jacob our
forefather opened his mouth and exclaimed- “Blessed is the
Name of His glorious kingdom for all eternity!”
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The Rabbis said: What should we do? Shall we recite “Blessed
is the Name” as part of the Shema? Perhaps this is not right,
because Moses our teacher did not state it in the Torah as part of
the Shema. Shall we not recite it? Perhaps this, too, is incorrect,
inasmuch as Jacob did say it as an addendum to Shema. To
resolve the dilemma the Rabbis enacted that we recite the
statement quietly.
Why do we recite Shema in the same fashion Yaakov Avinu did
when he was about to reveal to his sons the secret of the end of
days? If anything, we were given the Shema in the Torah by
Moshe Rabeinu and there is absolutely no mention of baruch
shem there. Additionally, what did Yaakov Avinu wish to reveal
to his sons? If he was going to tell them when moshiach was
going to arrive, we have a tradition that says that it can come
early if we are worthy but later if we are not. Which date was
Yaakov Avinu going to reveal?
Rambam in Yad Hachazaka explains the practice of reciting jexa
cre mlerl ezekln ceak my.
Rambam Hilchos Krias Shema Perek 1 Halacha 4
ceak my jexa ygla xne` oey`x weqt xneb `edyk rny z`ixw `xewd .c
dnle dteq cr jiwl` 'd z` zad`e ekxck `xewe xfege cre mlerl ezekln
mixvna eipa z` epia` awri uawy dryay epicia `id zxeqn ok oixew
wgvie mdxa` da jldy 'd jxc lre myd cegi lr mfxfe meiv ezzin zrya
inr cner epi`y in zelqt mka yi `ny ipa mdl xn`e mze` l`ye eia`
mlek epr 'ebe dy` e` yi` mka yi ot epiax dyn epl xn`y oiprk myd cegia
'd l`xyi epia` epnn rny xnelk cg` 'd epiwl` 'd l`xyi rny exn`e
jkitl cre mlerl ezekln ceak my jexa xn`e owfd gzt cg` 'd epiwl`
.df weqt xg` owfd l`xyi ea gayy gay xnel l`xyi lk ebdp
When reciting the Shema, after completing the first verse, one
says quietly "Blessed is the Name of His glorious kingdom for all
eternity." He then continues to read the first section in its normal
fashion: "And you shall love G-d, your Lord..."Why do we read it
in this fashion? It is our tradition that when the patriarch, Jacob,
gathered all his sons together in Egypt close to his death, he
commanded and urged them regarding the Unity of G-d and the
path of G-d upon which Abraham and Isaac, his father, had
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tread. He asked them: "My sons, perhaps there are dregs among
you, one who does not stand with me in the unity of G-d?" This is
comparable to the manner in which Moses, our teacher, said to
us: "Lest there be among you a man or woman [whose heart
turns this day from G-d...]" (Deuteronomy 29:17).They all
answered and said: "Listen, Israel, G-d is our Lord, G-d is One,"
i.e., listen to us, Israel, our father, G-d is our Lord, G-d is One.
The wise elder responded: "Blessed be the Name of the Glory of
His Kingdom forever." Therefore, the Jews are accustomed to
utter the praise that Israel, the wise elder, uttered after this verse.
HaGaon Rav Moshe Shapiro notes a difficulty in the Rambam. It
is clear that Rambam is referencing the gemarah in Pesachim but
instead of explaining that Yaakov wanted to reveal the secret of
the end of days he says that Yaakov wanted to urge his sons in
the Unity of G-d. Rav Moshe explains Rambam’s original idea
that when it says that Yaakov wanted to reveal the end of days to
his sons it was not a calendar date but rather he was explaining to
his sons the nature of the world at the end of days. As it says in
Zechariah 14:9:
.cg̈ ¤̀ FnWE
§ --cg̈ ¤̀ 'd d¤id¦
§ i ,`Edd© mFIA© ;ux¤`¨ d̈-lM̈-lr© ,K¤ln§
¤ l 'd dïd̈e§
And Hashem shall be King over all the earth; in that day shall
Hashem be One, and His name one.
Yaakov Avinu was explaining to his sons that the end of days
will be a time when there will be universal clarity in the oneness
of G-d. This seems to be the same theme found in Rashi on the
pasuk of shema
zeidl cizr `ed ,zene`d iwl` `le dzr epiwl` `edy 'd :cg` 'd epiwl` 'd
mlek `exwl dxexa dty minr l` jetd` f` ik (h ,b diptv) xn`py ,cg` 'd
:cg` enye cg` 'd didi `edd meia (h ,ci dixkf) xn`pe 'd mya
Hashem who is our G-d now, but not the G-d of the nations, will
in the future be the “One.” As it says, (Tzefaniah 3;9) “For then
I will convert the peoples to a pure language that all of them call
in the name of Hashem, to worship Him of one accord,” and it
says (Zechariah 14;9) “And Hashem shall become King over all
the earth; on that day shall Hashem be one, and His name one.”
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As we say cre mlerl ezekln ceak my jexa, we need to understand
what we are saying. “Blessed is the Name of His glorious
kingdom for all eternity.” The word ceak is translated as relating
to glory, but is also understood as relating to honor. It says that
this world was created for the honor of Hashem. Our ability to
give ceak is an expression of our free will. One can only give
true honor if he has the option to do the opposite. zekln, G-d’s
kingdom, is also a concept that relies on man. There is no king
without a nation. In other words, that which defines zekln, G-d’s
kingdom, is the involvement of man. It must be recognized that
Hashem doesn’t need man, but what is expressed in these two
words is the relationship that exists between G-d and man. (An
additional aspect within zekln is the king’s power to unify the
people. This very much compliments the concept of yechud
Hashem.)
As we say cre mlerl ezekln ceak my jexa, it is very much a prayer
for a time when all will know and recognize the one and only –
Hashem. The Maharal points out that when Yaakov said my jexa
he was expanding on the name of Hashem. The name his sons
used was the transcendental name of Hashem that indicates the
eternal aspect of Hashem. It is in this vein that Yaakov blesses
that the Eternal Name should be forever and ever.
When we say Shema, we return to the bedside of Yaakov Avinu
at the end of his days. The framework of our recitation of Shema
is with a focus on the yemos hamashiach. It is in the end of days
that Hashem will be recognized clearly as the one and only. The
Vilna Gaon explains that it is through the Jewish nation's
understanding of yechud Hashem that brings this clarity to the
rest of the world. The greater our clarity, the greater the impact
on how the rest of the world perceives this reality. This is one of
our tasks as the am hanivchar, the choshen nation.
As we celebrate the Yomim Noraim, malchus, the kingship of
Hashem, takes center stage. On Rosh Hashana we celebrate the
creation of man. It is with man’s entry into the world order that
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malchus becomes possible. It is man, the creation with
discernment and free will, that is tasked with recognizing
Hashem. If during our year we have lost this focus, we are given
the gift of Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur to return to this place.
It is for this reason that this is a time of teshuva – return. If we
capitalize on this opportunity, then it is with G-d’s help that we
shall truly understand the concept of yechud Hashem, the Unity
of G-d and coronate our King, the Holy One, Blessed Be He, and
in turn merit the arrival of yemos hamashiach.
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The Strength of the Shofar
Dov Adler
Many machzorim print a beautiful and meaningful tefilah
composed by the Ari''zal that the ba'al tokaya should recite before
performing the mitzvah of tekiyas shofar. The tefilah describes
our calling to the angels in heaven to come and accompany our
shofar blasts to the proper place - the kisai hakavode of
Hakadosh Baruch Hu.
Within this tefilah we refer to Akaidas Yitzchak - a common
theme linked to the mitzvah of shofar and one that is mentioned
throughout our davening on Rosh Hashana. "Vatistakail B'afro
shel Yitzchak avinu hatzavur al gabai hamizbaiyach, v'tisnahaig
im banecha b'midas harachamim, I'tikanais lahem lifnim
m'shuras hadin, v'zachor hayome akaidas Yitzchak. “May You
contemplate the ashes of Yitzchak that are heaped upon the altar,
and may You act with Your children with a virtue of
kindness…." We mention the ashes of Yitzchak, as though
Yitzchak had actually been offered as a korban. In reality,
Yitzchak was not burned upon the altar. Instead, Avraham
offered in his stead an ayil, which provides the direct link to the
mitzvah of shofar today. Rav Saadia Gaon, as described in many
machzorim, lists ten symbolic allusions within the mitzvah of
shofar. One of them, the ayil, the ram’s horn, reminds us of
akaidas Yitzchak when Avraham sacrificed a ram in lieu of his
son. Thus may our remembrances ascend before HIM for good.
The linkage of the mitzvah of shofar to akaidas Yitzchak - the
prime example of obeying G-d’s command - makes sense to us
all. When we prepare for tekiyas shofar and we have in mind the
supreme sacrifice that Avraham made, we are asking Hashem to
remember that in our favor, in order to grant us selicha, mechila
and kapara.
If we fast forward a few hundred years to ma'amad har Sinai and
the ceremony that the Torah describes in Parshas Yisro, G-d
gives us many rules and regulations about the ceremony. Prepare
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for three days. Separate from your spouses. Do not touch the
mountain. What symbol does G-d use to let us know that the
ceremony has come to a close and that we are once again allowed
to touch the mountain? "Bimshoch hayovail haima yaalu bahar"
- at the conclusion of the sound of the shofar blast will you
allowed to touch the mountain. Rashi comments on bimshoch
hayovail - what shofar was G-d using at har Sinai to make this
final blast? Rashi answers, "shofar shel ayil, shel Yitzchak haya"
The ram’s horn that was being used was from the akaida, from
the ayil that Avraham used in lieu of sacrificing his son. G-d
saved that horn to be used at this moment to conclude the
ceremony of matan Torah. The Ramban asks a literal question how could the shofar being used at har Sinai be from the Akaida,
if we know that Avraham offered a korban olah, which was fully
consumed. There would be no ram’s horn left to blow! He
answers that perhaps G-d gathered the dust together and put it
back together again. Another answer given by the Ra'am is that
Avraham separated the horn prior to the shechita. However,
many commentators question the Ramban’s premise, as the
medrash is clearly telling us the symbolism of the shofar being
used at har Sinai, if not referring to the physical shofar.
What is the significance and connection between ma'amad har
Sinai, kabalas haTorah, and akaidas Yitzchak that G-d decided to
use that specific horn at the conclusion of the ceremony? Perhaps
we can suggest the following answer. The sounding of the shofar
represents the presence of G-d. Up until this point in time, from
the time bnai yisrael left mitzrayim through matan Torah, G-d
took care of all of our needs without expecting anything in return.
True, bnai yisrael had a few mitzvos in the midbar, but for the
most part it was a one-way relationship. At har Sinai, the
presence of the shechina was palpable to everyone. We were on
an emotional high getting the Torah, listening to G-d Himself
announce Anochi Hashem Elokecha. However, Bimshoch
Hayovail, at the conclusion of ceremony, after the final shofar
had sounded, symbolizing the departure of the shechina from the
immediate area, bnai yisrael were left with very high
expectations from G-d. 613 Mitzvot. Hundreds and thousands of
dinim derabanan and halachos to learn and practice. At that
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moment, they felt overwhelmed. How can we succeed in such a
system that is setting us up to fail! A system that knows we will
sin and incorporates a day of Yom Kippur, days of Rosh Hashana
in order for us to do teshuvah. This is too much for us to handle.
Where will we get the strength to be able to live up to the
expectations that G-d has just placed upon us at har Sinai…. For
this reason, G-d took out the shofar of the ayil from the akaida.
At this time, Bnai Yisrael needed a source of strength. They
needed to recognize that they could do what had just been asked
of them. At this moment G-d wanted to remind them of their
grandfather and what he was asked to do. Without blinking an
eye - vayashkaim Avraham baboker. Getting up early to take on
the mission of G-d to sacrifice his son, something that seems
impossible for a father to comprehend. The shofar of this
specific ayil represents the commitment that Avraham and
Yitzchak had to G-d. This specific shofar was a symbol of
strength, telling bnai yisrael - yes, you can accomplish what I
have asked. It is within you to do so and I am here to support
you. As we encounter the many challenges that observing the
Torah presents, G-d wants us to look at the shofar from the ayil
of Yitzchak, which reminds us that yes, we can do what G-d has
asked of us when it comes to Torah and Mitzvos. For this reason
He took out the shofar from the ayil of Yitzchak and used it to
conclude the ceremony at har Sinai. This is the final lasting
sensory impression G-d wanted us to have.
Many of us, on Rosh Hashana, will sit in shul prior to tekiyas
shofar and have the same feelings that Klal Yisrael had at the end
of ma'amad har Sinai. While the shofar is blowing and our eyes
are closed, listening closely to each of the sounds, we will be
thinking of our tefilos being carried up to the kisai kahavode by
the malachim and G-d responding in our favor. However,
bimshoch hayovail, when the sounds stop and we listen to
unesana tokef, lekail orech din and other moving tefilos, perhaps
a sense of pachad, a sense of fear, comes over us. How can we
survive? How can we ask Hashem for selicha and mechila when
we know our shortcomings all too well? Is it possible that God
will forgive us again for the same avairos we were asking Him
about last year? For this reason we blow the shofar, and we
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focus on the shofar itself, representing exactly the same message
that G-d gave to bnai yisrael at har Sinai. Yes, it can be done.
At har Sinai, G-d wanted to give us the strength to be able to
accept with a full heart His Torah and to know that we can live
with it on a day to day basis. On Rosh Hashana, the shofar
serves as a reminder to us of the good deeds that we have done,
of the mitzvos that we have performed throughout the year, in
order to give us the strength to ask for mechila and to tell God
that yes, I am sorry for what I have done, but I am also proud of
what I have accomplished. The shofar is a physical object that
we can look at to internalize and remind us of what we can
accomplish just as klal yisrael looked at the shofar of Yitzhcak to
remind them of what they could accomplish. This is one of the
reasons akaidas Yitzchak plays such a central theme throughout
the davening on Rosh Hashana.
Let us hope and pray that the mitzvah of shofar this year will
carry the significance for each and every one of us as it did for
Avraham and Yitzchak and for klal yisrael at the akaida, and
indeed may G-d grant us a year of selicha, mechila and kapara
lanu u'lchol Yisrael.
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Shofar: From Passive Listeners to Active Participants
David Felman

I would like to explore the halachik definition of the mitzvah of
shofar – in particular, the question whether the essence of the
mitzvah is to blow the shofar, or to hear the sound of the shofar?
This fundamental question forms the basis of several disputes in
the halachot of shofar, and ultimately presents us with a broader
understanding of the mitzvah.
THE FORMULATION OF THE BERACHA
That there is a disagreement with respect to the definition of the
mitzvah is evident from the fact that the rishonim dispute the
precise formulation to be recited for the beracha prior to the
blowing of the shofar.
The Rambam (Hilkhot Shofar 3:10) rules that we recite the
blessing "lishmo'a kol shofar." In fact, in a responsum (Teshuvot
Ha-Rambam 142), he says explicitly:
The mitzvah which is commanded is not the tekia, but
rather hearing the tekia… and if the mitzvah would have
been the tekia [alone], each and every male would be
obligated to sound [the shofar], just as each and every
male is obligated in the mitzvot of sukka and lulav; and
one who listens but does not blow would not have
fulfilled his obligation… and similarly one who blows
but does not hear — for example, one who covers his
ears — would fulfill his obligation!… [Rather] we only
blow in order to hear… and therefore we recite the
blessing "to hear the sound of the shofar," and not "on
the blowing of the shofar."
In contrast, Rabbeinu Tam (cited by the Rosh, Rosh Ha-shana
4:10) and the Semag (asei 42) maintain that the mitzvah of shofar
is essentially the blowing, and hence the proper text for the
beracha is "al teki'at shofar."
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A particularly interesting version of this beracha appears in
Rashi's siddur: "… Who commanded us regarding the blowing
of the shofar, to hear the sound of the shofar" ("ve-tzivanu al
teki'at shofar lishmo'a be-kol shofar"), which seems to combine
both positions.

A STOLEN SHOFAR
The Yerushalmi (Sukka 3:1) rules that one may fulfill the
obligation of shofar by using a stolen shofar. The reason,
however, is subject to dispute. One opinion derives this from the
passuk, "You shall observe it as a day of blowing." In other
words, the passuk implies that Rosh Hashana should constitute a
day of blowing in all circumstances, even if by virtue of a stolen
shofar. Without this passuk, we would assume that one cannot
fulfill the obligation of shofar with a stolen shofar because of the
principle of “mitzvah haba’ah b’aveira.” The opposing view
contends that to derive this halakha requires no inference from a
passuk. Since, according to this opinion, the essence of the
mitzvah of shofar is hearing its sound, and the shofar itself
merely facilitates this function, the means by which a shofar is
acquired is not relevant to the fulfillment of the obligation.
It would seem that this argument revolves around the critical
question of the nature of the mitzvah of shofar. Presumably, the
first view would maintain that the essential mitzvah is the
blowing of the shofar. Under this view, in the absence of a
passuk, one could not fulfill the mitzvah with a stolen object.
This is because the object itself, the shofar, is essential to the
mitzvah. The other view would appear to focus upon hearing the
sound of the shofar. Under this view, a stolen shofar would be
just as effective at producing the requisite sound and no passuk
would be needed to prove that a stolen shofar is permitted to
produce that sound. In other words, the "sound" cannot be
considered a stolen object.
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In Hilchot Shofar (1:3), consistent with his view regarding the
text of the beracha above, the Rambam rules in accordance with
the second view:
If one blew a stolen shofar, he has fulfilled his
obligation, since the mitzvah is only the listening to the
sound.
PROBLEMS WITH EACH VIEW
Rabbi Doniel Schreiber and Rabbi Daniel Wolf, both of Yeshivat
Har Etzion, point out that on closer examination, both of the
approaches outlined above appear problematic in light of various
halakhot relating to the mitzvah of shofar.
If the essence of the mitzvah is to blow the shofar, then how can
one person blow on behalf of others? Shouldn't each individual
have to blow for himself? Furthermore, if the essence is to blow
the shofar, the obligation would appear to be fulfilled even where
the blower does not hear the sound of the shofar. This
conclusion however, does not appear consistent with the Mishna
in Rosh Hashana that asserts that one who blows into a pit does
not fulfill his obligation if all he hears is the sound of the echo.
The opposing view, in which hearing is treated as the essence of
the mitzvah, is similarly problematic. For example, according to
this approach, it should make no difference who blows the
shofar; so long as a shofar sound is heard, the mitzvah should be
fulfilled. However, an explicit Mishna in Rosh Hashana
disqualifies the shofar blowing of various categories of blowers
including a cheresh, shoteh ve-katan (a deaf-mute, a mentally
handicapped person, or a minor). This Mishna would appear to
attribute at least some importance to the aspect of blowing.
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REB CHAIM BRISKER'S APPROACH
The Rambam writes (Hilkhot Shofar 2:4):
One who blows shofar casually ("mitaseik") to practice
has not fulfilled his obligation [with this blowing];
similarly, one hearing from a casual blower has not
fulfilled his obligation. If the listener had intent to fulfill
his obligation but the blower did not have intent to fulfill
his [the listener's] obligation, or if the blower had intent
to fulfill his [the listener's] obligation but the listener did
not have intent to fulfill his obligation, he [the listener]
has not fulfilled his obligation, until both listener and
blower have intent.
We saw above that the Rambam explicitly ruled that since the
mitzvah of shofar is to hear the sound of the blowing, we recite
the blessing "lishmo'a kol shofar." Further, the Rambam held
that if one blew a stolen shofar, he has fulfilled his obligation,
since the mitzvah is fulfilled by listening to the sound. If so, why
would the Rambam require intent of both the blower and
listener?
The Rambam employs an extremely unusual term in the above
halacha.
Rabbi Doniel Schreiber explains that the term
"mitaseik" is generally used when referring to an action
performed with no intent whatsoever, not for the mitzvah and not
for the action itself. Accordingly, the use of the term mitaseik in
the context of practicing shofar blowing seems inappropriate, as
the person blowing would have intent for the action itself, even if
not to perform the mitzvah. To explain how such a case can
constitute a form of mitaseik, Reb Chaim adds a new dimension
to the concept. Under Reb Chaim’s approach, a person can be
considered a mitaseik even when aware of the action he
performs, so long as he does not intend to perform a mitzvah
through his action. While the practicing blower knows that he is
blowing a shofar, he has no interest whatsoever in performing a
mitzvah through his blowing so he is mitaseik.
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Reb Chaim adds a second dimension to the concept of mitaseik.
According to Reb Chaim, all mitzvot consist of two components:
the action, and the kiyum – the essential fulfillment. One who
merely listens to the shofar blowing does not perform any
concrete action and would also appear to be a mitaseik.
Therefore, Reb Chaim argues that according to the Rambam,
both the blowing and the listening make up the mitzvah of shofar:
the blowing is the action ("ma'aseh mitzvah"), while the hearing
is the essential fulfillment ("kiyum mitzvah"). Intent is required
with respect to each aspect so as to avoid a problem of
“mitaseik.” Rabbi Schreiber posits that, according to Reb Chaim,
when a kehilla listens to the shofar blowing of one who intends to
fulfill the obligation of the kehilla’s members, we view the entire
kehilla as "blowers." This is why the Rambam demands the intent
of both blower and listener.
MA’ASEH MITZVAH AND KIYUM MITZVAH IN THE
PESSUKIM ABOUT ROSH HASHANA
While Rav Soloveitchik zt’l understood, unlike Reb Chaim, that a
kehilla could fulfill their obligation merely through listening,
without having to be considered blowers, the Rav pointed out
that these dual aspects of ma’aseh mitzvah and kiyum mitzvah as
described by Reb Chaim appear to be alluded to in the Torah’s
description of Rosh Hashana.
In Parshat Pinchas (Bamidbar 29:1), Rosh Hashana is called a
“Yom Teruah” (a day of blowing), while in Parshat Emor
(Vayikra 23:24), it is referred to as a “Zichron Teruah” (a
remembrance of blowing). To account for this discrepancy, Rav
Soloveitchik suggested that the Torah is highlighting these two
components of the mitzvah of tekiyat shofar. While the ma’aseh
mitzvah is accomplished through merely blowing the shofar
(signified by Yom Teruah), the mere action of blowing, by itself,
is insufficient. The ultimate fulfillment and completion of the
mitzvah (kiyum mitzvah) occurs internally, through an emotional
recognition of the shofar’s message (signified by Zichron
Teruah). Unlike other mitzvot where the ma’aseh mitzvah and
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the kiyum mitzvah occur simultaneously, in relation to the
mitzvah of shofar, the action is a means of triggering an
emotional response. It is this emotional response, the kiyum
she’ba’lev epitomized by the notion of Zichron Teruah, which
constitutes the essence of the mitzvah. These dual aspects of the
mitzvah of shofar underscore our role not as mere listeners but as
active participants in the mitzvah.
May we be zocheh to transform our listening to tekiyat shofar
this Rosh Hashana into an engaged listening and thereby become
active participants in the mitzvah of tekiyat shofar.
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The Enigma of the Hazkarot of Aseret Yemai Teshuva
Rabbi Benzion Scheinfeld
The seven days of the Aseret Yemai Tsuva in between Rosh
Hashana and Yom Kippur are a bit of a Halachic enigma. There
is no reference to them in the Torah as having any special
Halachic status. The Torah mentions the first and tenth day of
Tishrei (Chodesh Hashvii) as being Kodesh but does not make
any reference to the days in between these two dates. In contrast
to the first and last days of the Pesach and Sukkot respectively,
which the Torah links as belonging to the same holiday and
forming a bridge (commonly known as Chol Hamoed) between
two book ends of Yom Tov, or even the 49 days of Sefirah
between Pesach and Shavuot which are minimally linked by
counting from one to the other, the Torah does not mention any
link between Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur and certainly does
not afford a status to the 7 days in between Rosh Hashana and
Yom Kippur. One would be tempted to say that the status of
Aseret Yemai Teshuva is in fact limited to custom; customs
developed to keep the focus of the Yamim Noraim and to help
focus our efforts of introspection and Teshuva. The practices we
associate with these days, be they assorted Chumrot or added
Tefillot (selichot, etc.) are not reflective of any inherent status of
the days themselves. Nothing is different about these days with
regard to their essential nature and, except for custom, their status
falls fully in the camp of a regular Yom Chol.
It would be halachicly clean to declare Aseret Yemai Tshuva as
deep down having no true status except for one undeniable fact.
If all we were doing was recognizing the powerful bookends
surrounding these days, then all the inserts we are supposed to
add to reflect this awareness would not have the power and
possibility of being Ma’akev; they are there to add awareness but
are not to be confused with a Chovas Hayom that must be
mentioned. The inserts of Zachrenu Lechaim, Mi Kamocha,
Ukesov, and B’sefer Chaim in fact fit well with such a
hypothesis. Even the Halachot surrounding the change (in this
case an omission of a few words) in the Beracha of Hasheva
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Shoftenu, namely that we should end it with the words Hamelech
Hamishpat seems to fit in, as a mistake in any of these changes
does not require one to repeat the Amida; nor should it according
to this hypothesis, since deep down the day is a regular Yom
Chol and cannot truly require any special recognition with the
power to be Me’Akev a Tefillah. Yet as we all famously know,
there is one major exception to this rule. The Halacha states that
if one forgets to replace Hakel Hakadosh with Hamelech
Hakadosh then one must repeat the entire Amida! The Tefillah is
deemed meaningless and invalid because one did not recognize
the status of Aseret Yemai Teshuva in Tefillah through the
replacment of Hakel with Hamelech. This seems to prove that the
Aseret Yemai Teshuva do in fact have some sort of a Torah
recognized Halachic status that requires us to reference in order
for our Tefillot to be accepted. A status in fact that is stronger
than that of the required insertions of most other Rabbinic
holidays (i.e., if one forgets Al Hanisim on Chanuka or Purim
during a Tefillah, the Amida is still valid). Only Biblical holidays
and the requirement to recognize them seem to have the power to
disqualify a Tefillah. If so, we must ask the question, from where
do these “intermediary days” of the Yamim Noraim get such a
lofty status, and why is this not mentioned in the Torah?
Before attempting to explain this conundrum, I would like to
mention another enigma that has bothered me regarding the
Hazkarot demanded by Aseret Yemai Teshuva. Namely, in every
other instance of alterations we make in our Tefillot to recognize
the status of a day, be it Biblical or Rabbinic, the alterations are
reflected both in the Amida and Birkat Hamazon. Every time we
are required to say Al Hanissim and Yaaleh Veyavo the
requirement to recognize the day applies to Birkat Hamazon as
well. Yet nowhere is it ever suggested that we recognize Aseret
Yemai Teshuva in Birkat Hamazon! If the recognition is so
essential that it actually is Me’akev our Tefillah, something many
other alterations do not necessarily do, why does it not require
some mention in Birkat Hamazon?
The answer is that the nature of our obligation to recognize other
holidays in our Tefillah through various insertions and the nature
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to recognize Aseret Yemai Tesuva in our Tefilot are very
different. On other holidays the themes of the day are powerful
enough to demand recognition. A Tefillah on those days that
does not mention the Yom would be lacking in relevance and not
adequately express the day’s spiritual texture. (One can
differentiate between Biblical and Rabbinic holidays in this
regard, as it is possible that CHAZAL do not have the power to
give texture to a day and subsequently there is no repeating
Amidah for a Rabbinical Holiday’s omissions). In contrast,
during Aseret Yemai Teshuva there is, in fact, no specific
spiritual texture to the day that demands mentioning. As was
pointed out, the Torah mentions no special nature to the day at all
and none is required be recognized. What changes during Aseret
Yemai Teshuva is not the nature of the day but the nature of
G-d’s connection to us. We change our Tefillah because all
Tefillot must address Hashem in order to be valid and the very
nature of the posture Hashem takes towards humankind changes
during Aseret Yemai Teshuva, and without changing the Tefillah
one is not addressing Hashem correctly. For all year long, the
way we see G-d and the posture that Hashem takes towards Am
Yisrael is defined by one word- Kel. That word is the term which
we use to give some definition to the posture of G-d and His
connection to us. It implies awareness, care, oversight and a
myriad of other unknowable attributes. Ultimately however, it
has a veiled and slightly distant connotation to it. Hashem is
aware and caring, but not as immanent and present as He can be.
Similar to the parable mentioned in Seforim of the owner of a
business overseas who gets a daily report of operations and issues
but who is not on premises. Even on the Shalosh Regalim, where
there is an added affection to our relationship with Hashem, still
the basic connection and veiled nature does not change. He is still
Kel and still addressed as such.
On Rosh Hashanah however, the entire posture that Hashem
takes towards the world changes. It changes from that of a distant
yet concerned overseas owner to one that is present and felt
every second with palpable immanence. It is the very nature of
Rosh Hashana and Malchut that Hashem opens the gates (Seu
Shearim Rashechem) and comes to spend time with humankind
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in a very different way. This posture is definitively described by
the term Melech. It implies closeness, majesty, immanently
palpable and ultimately accountable judgment. In terms of the
aforementioned parable, G-d is no longer a distant landowner
caring about the field, but rather one present on site, observing,
and making decisions. This new posture begins on Rosh Hashana
and lasts until the gates close after Neilah on Yom Kippur and
Hashem returns to His original posture of Kel. If one says Hakel
Hakadosh instead of Hamelech Hakadosh, he is not simply
missing a reference to Aseret Yemai Teshuva, rather, he is
distorting the nature of G-d and addressing his Tefillah to a
relationship with Hashem that is not existent at this moment; for
addressing Hashem without an awareness of the posture that
Hashem is taking with us at that time is not addressing Hashem at
all.
It is for this reason that the changes we make to the Amidah
during Aseret Yemai Teshuva are in the Beracha of Hakel
Hakadosh, a blessing that does not reflect the nature of the day
but rather the nature of G-d. We mention events and themes of
the day in Retzah and Modim, but we never change the first three
Brachot to express the nature of the day.
Understanding our Chiyuv to mention Hamelech in this manner
and not as a reflection of some sort of quasi–chol hamoed status
afforded to the Aseret Yemai Teshuva also explains why no
mention of Aseret Yemai Teshuva is necessary in Birkat
Hamazon. For Birkat Hamazon, despite its Biblical mandate and
origins, does not demand the status of “Omaid Lifnei Hamelech”
that the Amida does. One does not take three steps forward, nor
put their feet together, nor bow or do any of the rituals that
display the intensity of directly standing before G-d that the
Amida demands. During Birkat Hamazon one is not in a state of
“Omed Lifnei Hamelech,” and therefore Birkat Hamazon does
not demand such a nuanced posture to connect. It is only in the
Amida where one addresses G-d so directly that one has to be so
sensitive the nature of Hashem’s posture and mention Hamelech.
And of course only Amida has a blessing that addresses the
nature of G-d at all as the blessing of Hakel Hakdosh does.
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So as we prepare for the Yamin Noraim and Aseret Yemai
Teshuva, let us recognize that we are about to enter a period
where the very nature of the way we are supposed to connect
with Hashem changes. The word Hamelech is not just a word
noting the theme of the day of Rosh Hashana. It is a word that
tells us that the posture Hashem takes towards the world is
different now and that we must be focused enough and aware
enough to recognize that. Every utterance of the word Hamelech
is a call to wake us up to the fact that Hashem is not just a caring
but distant overseer, but rather is here in front of us. To daven
without that awareness between Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur
is to miss the very nature of Hashem’s connection to humankind
and in fact to incorrectly define Hashem’s interaction with the
world. Such a lack of awareness completely voids the Tefillah. It
is like sending a letter to someone who has temporarily moved.
The letter being addressed to a place where the recipient no
longer abides will come back with a return to sender stamp.
(Interestingly enough, this sensitivity to Hashem’s posture in
connecting to the world invalidates a Tefillah not only when one
substitutes Hashem’s less immanent connection (Hakel) for the
more immanent one (Hamelech), but it also invalidates a prayer
the other way around. For example. if after Yom Kippur one uses
Hamelech in place of Hakel, the Tefillah is equally invalid.
Apparently awareness of the correct posture of Hashem’s
connection to the world is necessary even if the mistake one
makes is overly describing Hashem’s immanence when it is not
called for.)
One final point. It is interesting that the words that define G-d’s
interaction with us, namely Hakel or Hamelech respectively, are
mentioned in the Beracha of Kedusha. We call Hashem by many
attributes included Gadol, Gibor, and Nora, yet only the attribute
of Kadosh gets to be preceded by the defining nuance of G-d’s
interaction. I believe this is a reflection of the central nature of
Kedusha in terms of defining what Godliness is in Judaism.
Kedusha is the word we always use to express what it is that
Hashem brings to the world. Yes, Hashem is strong and awesome
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and great, but all of that is there to allow Hashem to endow the
world with the essence of what the Torah is all about; Kedusha.
When Hashem has a special nation, He endows it with Kedusha
(Mekadesh Yisrael), when Hashem has a special day he endows it
with Kedusha (Mekadesh Hashabas). G-d Himself, the primary
source of spirituality is defined as Kadosh and shares that
attribute with Am Yisrael through the Mitzvot of the Torah
(Kideshanu Bemitzvotav). If there is a word that sums up what
Hashem is and wants us to be it is kedusha. (Kedoshim Tihiyu Ki
Kadosh Ani). There is no other word to describe the spiritual
essence of Torah and there is no other Beracha that demands
such nuanced recognition of Hashem’s essence other that the
third Beracha of Amida, Ata Kadosh.
May we merit the spiritual sensitivity to notice and experience
the interactions Hashem has with us in Olam Hazeh.
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The Great Gig is Not Really in the Sky
Seth Lebowitz
Each year, we read parshat nitzavim either immediately before
Rosh Hashana, or immediately afterward, on Shabbat Shuva.1
Although the placement of this parsha in our annual cycle of
public Torah readings is part of a system that ensures, among
other things, that we will arrive at parshat v’zot haberacha in
time for Simchat Torah, there is no doubt that the content of
parshat nitzavim also has a special connection to the yamim
nora’im. Parshat nitzavim contains the parshat ha’teshuva, with
the Torah’s exhortation to Bnei Yisrael to return to G-d when we
find ourselves distant from Him as a result of our prior behavior.
Perhaps the most famous and oft-quoted words in parshat
nitzavim, “`id minya `l,” appear not to have much to do with our
teshuvah enterprise at this time of year. But a closer look at these
words and the broader discussion that surrounds them in the
Torah may show that in fact they can serve as guidance and
inspiration for us during the daEyz ini zxyr. Upon examination
of two general approaches to the pshat in `id minya `l, we will
find that according to each approach the message of these verses
can inspire and fortify us in our efforts at teshuvah at this time of
year.
The context in which `id minya `l appears is a short paragraph,
chapter 30, verses 11-14:
dẅŸgxÎ`Ÿl
§ e§ LO§ n¦ `ed¦ z`¥lt¦
§ pÎ`Ÿl mFId© LE§v© n§ ikŸ¦ p`¨ xW£̀
¤ z`ŸGd© dëv§ O¦ d© i ¦ `i
Dz̈Ÿ` Ep¥rn¦ W©
§ ie§ Ep¨N d̈g¤ T̈¦ie§ dn̈§in© Ẍd© Ep¨NÎd¤l£ri© in¦ xŸn`¥l `ed¦ m¦in© Ẍa© `Ÿl ai :`ed¦
Ep¨N d̈g¤ T̈¦ie§ mÏd© xa¥
¤ rÎl ¤̀ Ep¨lÎxä£ri© in¦ xŸn`¥l `ed¦ mÏ©l xa¥
¤ rnÎ`Ÿl
¥
§ bi :dP̈U£
¤ rp©e§
:FzU£r©l Laä§
§ laE
¦ Lit¦ A§ cŸ`n§ xäC̈d© Li¤l ¥̀ aFxẅÎi ¦ ci :dP̈U£
¤ rp©e§ Dz̈Ÿ` Ep¥rn¦ W©
§ ie§
11. For this commandment which I command you this day, is not
hidden from you, nor is it far off. 12. It is not in heaven, that you
should say, Who shall go up for us to heaven, and bring it to us,
that we may hear it, and do it? 13. Nor is it beyond the sea, that
1. gkz miig gxF` xEh.
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you should say, Who shall go over the sea for us, and bring it to
us, that we may hear it, and do it? 14. But the word is very near
to you, in your mouth, and in your heart, that you may do it.
Which mitzvah is the Torah referring to when it says “z`fd devnd
mFid jevn ikŸp` xy`?” In the popular consciousness, “zŸ`fd devnd”
is not a single mitzvah at all, but rather the entire Torah. The
source of this consciousness is probably Rashi’s interpretation of
these verses.2 But the words zŸ`fd devnd are by themselves
ambiguous. Other commentators, most notably the Ramban,
looked at these words and understood them to mean the mitzvah
of teshuvah, which the Torah just discussed earlier in chapter 30
verses 1-10. Let us examine each of these approaches.
These verses are all about a common subject, but the Torah does
not explicitly identify that subject. The Torah refers to devnd
zŸ`fd in verse 11 and then refers back to zŸ`fd devnd with multiple
references in each succeeding verse (e.g., “`id z`ltp `l,” “`l
`id dwFgx,” “`id minya `l” etc.). But what is zŸ`fd devnd? What
is not in the heavens (as well as not hidden, not far away, etc.)?
The Ramban identifies zŸ`fd devnd as the mitzvah of teshuvah.
According to the Ramban, “mFid jevn ikŸp` xy` z`fd devnd” refers
back, naturally, to the parshat ha’teshuva, which immediately
precedes our section in verses 1-10. In anticipation of the
objection that the parshat ha’teshuva is written in language that
is descriptive and not prescriptive, (“zaye” vs., e.g., “aEyz aFy”),
the Ramban opines that in addition to commanding us to do
teshuvah, the Torah is also promising us that we will do so.3 If
so, `id minya `l and all the other expressions of accessibility are
2. Although chazal’s non-pshat level interpretations of `id minya `l are
not the subject here, they seem to support an understanding that the
“`id” is the Torah itself:
See, e.g., Eiruvin 54a (...dilr Fzrc diabny ina `vnz `l),
Bava Metzia 59b (... lFw zaa oigibyn Ep` oi` ,ipiq xdn dxFz dpzp xaky).
3. It is interesting to note that at least some of the zFevnd ipFn do not
view the parshat ha’teshuvah as the source of the mitzvah of teshuva,
unlike the Ramban.
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telling us that this mitzvah is attainable by us. The Torah
commands us to do teshuvah, promises us that we will eventually
do so, and encourages us by assuring us that this task is not out of
reach.
Learning these verses like the Ramban, the connection between
`id minya `l and the time and situation we find ourselves in
today is obvious. During the period of introspection and
attempted self-improvement that begins on rosh chodesh Elul, we
may find ourselves discouraged by a mistake we cannot believe
we made or by a weakness that we cannot believe we still have.
We may feel disheartened by the feeling that we are still in the
same position vis-à-vis G-d and our responsibilities to Him as we
were one year ago. We are prone to feel that we may never
successfully improve.
In response to these feelings of
discouragement and perhaps even despair, the Torah tells us, by
means of an abstract promise, that we are destined eventually to
do teshuvah and by a concrete reminder that teshuvah is indeed
within our reach. The Torah tells us that teshuvah is both
inevitable and practically attainable.
The more prevalent view among the rishonim identifies devnd
zŸ`fd with the Torah as a whole, rather than with one particular
mitzvah.4 According to this view, the opening words of our
section, “mFid jevn ikFp` xy` z`fd devnd ik” do not relate the
parshat hateshuva that comes immediately beforehand. Rather,
these words relate to Moshe’s address to the Jewish people from
the beginning of the parsha regarding the eternal covenant being
struck between G-d and Bnei Yisrael –i.e., the whole Torah. So
at least at first glance zŸ`fd devnd and `id minya `l do not appear
to relate to our task of the moment, teshuvah.
Within this second approach we find two diametrically opposed
understandings of `id minya `l. The Bechor Shor5 understands
that these verses are giving us two categories that observance of
4. See Rashi 30:14; Ibn ezra 30:11; xFy xFka 30:11.
5. The xFy xFka i"x was one of the zFtqFzd ilra and was a student of
Rabbeinu Tam who wrote a commentary on Chumash.
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the Torah does not fall into, with one example of each category.
What the Torah requires is not impossible (z`ltp `l), which it
would be if it were minya, nor is it prohibitively difficult (`l
dwFgx), which it would be if it were mil xarn. Certain things are
impossible, and others are too difficult to accomplish, but what
the Torah demands of us is neither.
Rashi, on the other hand, understands that even if the Torah were
literally inaccessible to us we would still be obligated to get
access to it –“ dcnllE dixg` zFlrl jixv ziid ,minya dzid Eli`y.”6
This is just the opposite of the position of the Bechor Shor, which
acknowledged that if the Torah gave us an impossible task, we
would not be required to perform it. It is hard to understand how,
according to Rashi, one could go to the heavens to get access to
the Torah.7 If something is impossible, being commanded to do
it does not make it any more possible. Some commentators on
Rashi have suggested that Rashi’s intention is that the Torah is
underscoring the supreme importance of the Torah – so much so
that there is no limit to the lengths that we must go to in order to
understand its message. While this is undoubtedly true and
important, perhaps we can understand Rashi’s interpretation of
this verse a little bit differently. The message of this verse
according to Rashi might be that we should not pay too much
attention to the attainability (or otherwise) of tasks assigned to us
by the Torah, focusing instead on the process of trying to do as
the Torah tells us.
Now we see clearly that even if we do not understand minya `l
`id as referring to the parshat hateshuva, but rather to the Torah
as a whole, it nevertheless can and should inform our efforts at
teshuvah at this time of year. During our process of attempting to
improve our behavior and attitudes, we may be discouraged not
by the distance we feel from G-d, but by the difficulty we
6. Rashi and the xFy xFka also differ on whether the emphasis is on
performing the Torah’s mitzvot or studying the Torah, but for simplicity
this nuance is not addressed here.
7. At the time the Torah was given, neither lighter-than-air nor
heavier-than-air aircraft had yet been invented.
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perceive in the tasks the Torah assigns us. Never speaking badly
about another person? Always concentrating intently during our
tefilot? Becoming a person who never lets anger get the best of
him? These seem unattainable. But the Torah tells us that even
if they are impossible, we are required to do them successfully.
So we might as well forget about the perceived enormity of the
task and get started. And none of us can doubt that the process of
inching toward any of these goals is worthwhile, and part and
parcel of the process of teshuvah itself.
May the meaning of `id minya `l as understood by Rashi, the
Ramban, and the Bechor Shor inform and inspire us during the
daEyz ini zxyr and throughout the coming year.
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The Connection Between the 15th of a` and xetk mei
Ari Wieder
The dpyn in the fourth wxt of ziprz zkqn states:
mixetkd meie a`a xyr dyngk l`xyil miaeh mini eid `l
There were no more joyous days for Israel than the 15th of Av and
Yom Kippur.
The 1`xnb has little difficulty understanding the joyous nature of
xetk mei (as the day designated for dligne dgilq and the day that
l`xyi ipa received the second zegel). However, the `xnb does not
find it as obvious why the 15th of a` should be described as a day
of joy, let alone one that is on par with xetk mei. I would like to
suggest, based on approaches taken by `xity dyn axd oF`bd
`"hily and l"vf wexc ikcxn ax, that at least one of the reasons
offered by the `xnb to explain the significance of the 15th of a`
points to a deep connection between the two days, and that a
proper understanding of the message of the 15th of a` can help us
prepare for a more meaningful xetk mei.
One of the reasons the `xnb offers is that on the 15th of a` in the
40th year of the journey through the desert, the generation that
was between the ages of 20 and 60 at the time that the milbxn
returned from their mission, the members of which had been told
that they would not enter l`xyi ux`, stopped dying. The `xnb
describes how every year, the subjects of the decree would dig
graves for themselves and lay down in those graves on the night
of a`a dryz, and the following morning, those who had survived
to live for at least one more year would wake up and climb out of
their graves. Each year, the number of people who got out of the
graves would decrease, as the generation died off. In the final
year in the desert, the final group of somewhere between 15,000
and 16,000 men dug their graves, fully expecting not to awaken
the next morning. When they all awoke the next morning, they
1. .`kw `xza `aae :l ziprz oiir
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became concerned that perhaps they had miscalculated when the
new moon had appeared and when the month a` had actually
commenced, and that perhaps they had laid down in their graves
one night too early (i.e., on what was actually the 8th of a`). They
repeated the process the following night, only to awaken the next
morning again. They continued to repeat the process until the
15th of Av, at which point, seeing the full moon above, they
recognized that their prayers had been answered and that the
punishment had run its course, and that they were now ready to
enter l`xyi ux`.
In addressing the issue of who stopped dying in the 40th year,
mz epiax takes the position that each year in the desert, an equal
number of people who were subject to the decree died. Thus, in
the 40th and final year, all of those who lay down in their graves
until the 15th of a` were properly the subject of the decree and
should have died. However, the decree on this last remnant of
the xacnd xec was nullified and they lived to enter l`xyi ux`.2
While mz epiax does not explain why the decree was nullified,
Rav Druk suggests that the answer lies in power of dlitz. In
each of the preceding 37 years, when hundreds of thousands (and
later tens of thousands) of men slept in their graves the night of
a`a dryz, they may have all prayed that they be spared death for
one more year. However, the power of those zelitz was
tempered by the fact that in each of these years, the individuals
who prayed understood that not everyone who was digging their
grave would die. Thus, they could look at the person next to
them and at least entertain the possibility that as a result of their
relative merits, that person would be the one who would not
awake in the morning, and they would live to see another year.
In the final year, however, all of those who remained understood
that their time was up as a statistical certainty. Thus, when they
prayed to be spared, they literally prayed as if their very
existence depended on it. As Rav Druk explains:
dzid f` mdixaw extg xy`k dpexg`d dpya la`
ytpd iwnrn lkn elltzde gzexne rexw aln mzlitz
2. xacn izn ea elky mei d"c zetqez `kw `xza `aa oiir
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epia` `l` jenql in lr mdl oi` ik mrceia lvpdl
mdn dlhazpe miriwxd z` drwa ef dlitz minyay
3
dxifbd
But in the final year (in the desert) when they
dug their graves, their prayers were heartfelt and
they prayed from the depths of their souls to be
saved, with the knowledge that there was no one
for them to rely on other than our Father in
heaven. This prayer penetrated the heavens and
nullified the decree.
Thus, one of the central lessons of the 15th of a` is the power of
heartfelt prayer. A related lesson is that no matter what our
situation, Hashem cares about us and wants us to engage in a
dialogue with Him. That dialogue, l"vf qewpit oeyny ax explains,4
takes the form of prayer – both in its formal, structured
framework established by l"fg, and in a constant 24/7 informal
dialogue and ongoing conversation. And the lesson of the 15th of
a` is that even when we have sinned and Hashem is angry with
us, He still cares. What we do still matters to Him and He still
wants to have a relationship with us.
This lesson is driven home in the language of the m"anx, who, in
explaining the significance of the 15th of a` as the day that ipa
l`xyi stopped dying and realized that the decree had run its
course, states:
et` zayde `xead oevx ea eyibxde mnvra epin`de mytpa egha f`e
5
mdn ezng weliqe
They then had confidence and believed in
themselves and perceived the will and pleasure
of the Creator and the cessation of His wrath and
the removal of His anger.

3. (a`a e"h) mixac xtq lr ikcxn yxc oiir
4. dltza mixry oiir
5. ziprz zkqn lr zeipynd yexit oiir
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Thus, on the 15th of Av, the people learned two lessons: (a) the
power of prayer to literally change one’s life and (b) the fact that
no matter how we may have fallen, Hashem wants to us to
engage in dialogue with Him – He cares about us and He wants a
relationship with us. These lessons should instill in each of us a
sense of self-worth and confidence that we matter and what we
do matters to Hashem.
With these lessons in mind, perhaps we can now better
understand the linkage between the 15th of a` and xetk mei. And
that is that the lessons we learn on the former are critical for us to
properly appreciate and experience the latter. xetk mei is a day on
which a person must bare his or her soul and come clean before
their Creator. The recognition that one has sinned, and has done
things that may call for punishment, can be frightening. But
worse than that, it can create a sense of despair and hopelessness.
One might be tempted to feel as if, having disappointed and/or
angered the Creator, they are in no position to talk to Him or that
He is not interested in repairing a bond that has been frayed. The
message and lessons of the 15th of a` should be applied to the
Yom Kippur that is now weeks away and give us the
self-confidence that we matter -- He still wants to hear from us
and He still wants a relationship with us.
dige ekxcn eaeya m` ik znd zena uetgz `l ik
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Here is my Mitzvah of Sukkah Please Perform it for Me
Rabbi David Flamholz
Typically, when one wants to perform a devn that he is either
unable or unprepared to perform personally, he may appoint a
gily (agent) to perform the devn on his behalf. Through the
halachic maxim of ezenk mc` ly egely the gily’s act is attributed
to him (the glyn) and it is as if he himself performed the devn
(see Kiddushin 41b-42a). Thus, for example, one who is unable
to bring the gqt oaxw or perform the devn of dlin zixa or oad oeict
on his son, may appoint a gily to perform that devn in his behalf.
Accordingly, the `"nx paskins:
('`:a'tw htyn oyeg) dxiar xacln ueg ezenk mc` ly egely xac lka
With regard to everything a person’s agent is like him except
with regard to transgressions.
With this principle in mind, the (:an oiyeciw) cix zetqez asks why
one ever needs to personally perform a devn? Why can’t one
who feels it is too cold outside to sit in the dkeq or is too tired to
get up in the morning to put on his tefillin simply appoint a gily
to perform these zeevn in his behalf and with the application of
ezenk mc` ly egely obtain credit for the zeevn as if he himself
performed them?
The c"ix zetqez answers that for certain zeevn, such as gqt oaxw,
dlin zixa and oad oeict, the appointment of a gily would indeed
suffice but for other zeevn, such as dkeq zaiyi and oilitz zgpd, the
dxez requires us to perform them with our bodies (etebay zeevn).
For these zeevn the performance of the devn through a gily is not
effective.
The ('`:a'tw htyn oyeg) oyegd zevw suggests another approach.
According to the zevw, even with the principle of mc` ly egely
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ezenk, a gily only has the authority to perform the initial act on
the glyn’s behalf. This generally suffices for most zeevn. Thus,
the gily may peform the act of dhigy on the gqt oaxw or perform
the dlin zixa or oad oict on the glyn’s behalf - but no more.
Should a particular devn require more than just an initial, one
time, act, a gily is incapable of assisting the glyn in fulfilling
those subsequent portions of the devn. Thus, when it comes to
oilitz zgpd, the gily may be able to perform the initial act of
donning the oilitz on behalf of the glyn, but subsequent to that
initial act, it is the gily and not the glyn who is wearing the
oilitz. Similarly, should one appoint a gily to sit in the dkeq in
his behalf, the gily can perform the initial devn of sitting in the
dkeq on behalf of the glyn, but, for the rest of the meal, it is the
gily and not the glyn who is sitting in the dkeq. Any food the
glyn eats outside of the dkeq will be considered dkeql ueg dlik`
for the purpose of his devn.
Perhaps we can suggest a third approach based on the opinion of
the ga regarding dkeq, oilitz and other similar zeevn (see dpyn
h'i ohw sirq 'g oniq dxexa). According to the ga, when the dxez
provides a specific reason for the performance of a devn, mere
performance of the devn is not sufficient for the fulfillment of the
devn; rather one must perform the devn with that particular reason
in mind. The reason for the devn thus becomes a critical
component of the devn. For example, with regard to the devn of
oilitz, the dxez states:
© d¤id§ Y¦ or© n§
© l Li¤pi¥r oi¥A oFxM̈f§¦ lE LcïÎl
§ r© zF`§l L§l dïd̈ §
cïA§ iM¦ Lit¦ A§ 'd zxFY
.('h:b'i zeny) :m¦ix¨v§ O¦ n¦ 'd L£̀ vFd
¦ dẅf̈£g
And it shall be for you a sign on your arm and reminder between
your eyes so that Hashem’s Torah may be in your mouth, for with
a strong hand Hashem took you out of Egypt. (Shmos 13:9).
Since the dxez goes out of its way to give us the reason for the
devn - “so that Hashem’s Torah may be in your mouth” - one
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must have this reason in mind when performing the devn of
oilitz.
When it comes to the devn of dkeq as well, the dxez specifically
prescribes a reason for the devn:
¥ xŸc Erc¥
§ i or© n§
©l
ux¤ ¤̀ n¥ mz̈F` i`i
¦ vFd
¦ A§ l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i¥pAÎz
§ ¤̀ iY¦ a§ WFd
© zFMQªa© iM¦ m¤kizŸ
.(bn:bk `xwie) :m¤kiwŸl¡
¥ ` 'd i¦p £̀ m¦ix¨v§ n¦
So that your generations will know that I caused the Children of
Israel to dwell in booths when I took them from the land of
Egypt; I am Hashem your G-d. (Leviticus 23:43).
Here too, the dxez stresses the purpose behind the devn - that of
relaying to subsequent generations the story of mixvn z`ivi.
Therefore, says the g"a, one cannot fulfill this devn without that
specific dpeek in mind.
It is therefore not a stretch to suggest that if the dxez expects us to
have specific intent when it comes to the performance of these
zeevn, we cannot pass off these obligations to a gily. A gily’s
ability to perform zeevn on our behalf through the principle of
ezenk mc` ly egely is perhaps limited to the actual performance
of the devn and cannot be extended to the intent in performing the
devn. Thus, in zeevn where intent is an absolute necessary
component of the devn (such as oilitz and dkeq according to the
g"a) we cannot utilize the priniciple of ezenk mc` ly egely to have
the gily perform the devn on our behalf.
This explanation rings particularly true when it comes to the devn
of dkeqa daiyi. After all, as the g"a points out, the dxez seems to
place great emphasis on the inter-generational experience and
seems to envision a dkeqa daiyi where grandparents, parents, and
children are sitting together with the older generations imparting
their knowledge and experiences to the younger ones. This, of
course, could not be accomplished were one to appoint a gily to
perform it on his behalf. Apparently, the only real way to
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completely fulfill the devn of dkeqa daiyi as conceived by the
dxez is by sitting together with one's family and sharing together
the awareness of mixvn z`ivi.
May we all be blessed with the opportunity to observe and enjoy
the holiday of zekeq together with our families in the manner in
which the dxez envisioned - so that the story of mixvn z`ivi can
be relayed to our children and our childrens' children for all
generations.
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Birkas Halulav Ovair La'asiyasan
Yossi Kra
The Mechaber (O.C. 651: 5) records that one should recite the
beracha of “al netilas lulav” while holding the lulav, hadasim and
aravos and prior to also taking the esrog. Alternatively, one can
hold all of the minim with the esrog upside down and then turn
over the esrog after reciting the beracha in accordance with the
opinion of Tosafos1. This enables the beracha to be “ovair
la'asiyasan,” immediately prior to performing the mitzvah. It
would be too early to recite beracha before taking both the lulav
and esrog.
The Rambam (Lulav 7:6) disagrees and rules that one should
recite the beracha before holding any of the minim. After reciting
the beracha, one should then take the lulav and esrog in hand.
Two basic approaches to Ovair La'asiyansan
Later in the same siman (si'if 12), the Mechaber rules that one
fulfills his obligation if he takes each of the four minim
separately, even though there is no point in time when he is
holding all four simultaneously. The Rema adds that the beracha
is recited in such a case before the first of the minim is taken.
The Bach observes based on this halacha that the performance of
the mitzvah in the typical case starts when one picks up the lulav,
hadasim and aravos bundle. If one were to put them down before
taking the esrog, that initial action would enable one to fulfill the
mitzvah.
Accordingly, the Rambam's approach is
understandable. Saying the beracha before picking up any of the
minim immediately precedes the start of the mitzvah. Therefore,
the Bach concludes that it is best to pick up both the lulav and
esrog upside down before reciting the beracha.

1. Pesachim 7b s.v. Latzais, Sukkah 39a s.v. Ovair La'asiyasan.
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The Shaar Hatziun offers a novel approach to ovair la'asiyasan to
resolve the question of the Bach. The Shaar Hatziun posits that
one recites the beracha after taking the lulav so that the beracha
immediately precedes the fulfillment of his obligation, the kiyum
hamitzvah. According to this explanation, we attempt to place
the beracha immediately prior to fulfillment of one's obligation,
independent of whether mitzvah actions were required prior to
that point in time.2
Based on this approach, Tosafos and the Rambam disagree
on whether ovair la'asiyasan dictates that the beracha should
precede the initial mitzvah action, i.e. the maaseh mitzvah,
according to the Rambam or if the beracha should precede
the kiyum hamitzvah according to Tosafos.
Similarly, there are varying opinions3 regarding whether a
woman should recite the beracha on Shabbos candles before
lighting (with intent not to accept Shabbos when reciting the
beracha) or whether she should light and then recite the beracha
with her eyes covered. For Shabbos candles, the mitzvah action
is the lighting while the fulfillment is achieved through benefiting
from the light. Therefore, we can explain the dispute as whether
ovair la'asiyasan requires that the beracha be recited before an
action like the Rambam or whether ovair la'asiyasan can be
achieved if the beracha is recited before one benefits from the
light, in accordance with Tosafos.4
Alternate Explanation of Tosafos
The Shaar Hatziun's explanation is difficult for two reasons:
1. In the case where one takes each of the minim separately,
the Rema ruled one should recite the beracha before
taking the first of the minim. However, one doesn't fulfill
2. The Bach suggests a similar approach.
3. See Bach O.C. 263:3
4. See Rabbi Shachter's Eretz Hatzvi p14, footnote 6 for a similar
discussion.
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his obligation until he has taken all of the minim.
According to the Shaar Hatziun, why doesn't one recite
the beracha before taking the fourth min?
2. The conventional understanding is that a maaseh mitzvah
obligates one to recite a beracha while a kiyum mitzvah
does not. For example, we recite a beracha each night of
sefiras haomer while according to many rishonim there is
only one mitzvah that is ultimately fulfilled.
Additionally, we don't recite brachos on a kiyum
hamitzvah where there is no maaseh mitzvah (e.g. not
eating on Yom Kippur or not collecting a debt after
shemitah). Accordingly, how can a kiyum hamitzvah
require ovair la'asiyasan if it doesn't require a beracha
altogether?
Tosafos in Sukkah provides an alternate explanation. Tosafos
writes that one fulfills ovair la'asiyasan by reciting the beracha
before performing a mitzvah in the ideal form even if one
previously satisfied the essential requirements to fulfill one's
obligation. One can recite the beracha as long as he remains
involved in the performance of the mitzvah. Where there are
several actions, the beracha should only be recited once and it
can be recited before an action, not necessarily the first
action. It is best to wait for the climax to recite the beracha,
not prior to the initial activities.5
We can use this fundamental understanding to resolve our two
questions above. When taking the minim one at a time, no one
action is independently more significant than the next.
Therefore, by default, the beracha is recited before the first
5. Several rationales can be offered for each approach. As a suggestion,
according to the Rambam, a birkas hamitzvah may be a matir that
permits us to perform one of Hashemˆs mitzvos and must precede the
start of an initial mitzvah action, analogous to birkas hanehenin. (See
Ritva Pesachim 7b for an alternate explanation). According to Tosafos
in Sukkah, the birkas hamitzvah is a declaration that is an integral part
of the mitzvah, most powerfully executed as one approaches the highest
intensity moment.
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lifting. However, if one will take all four minim together, we
delay the recital of the beracha as taking all four minim together
is an enhanced activity, more special than first taking the lulav
without the esrog.
This approach explains the position of the Ri6. The Ri suggests
that one should say the beracha after taking all four minim when
one has fulfilled his primary obligation but before shaking the
lulav during hallel. Why would the Ri suggest saying the
beracha so late in the process? According to Tosafos in Sukkah,
the Ri's position is understandable as the most glamorous taking
of the lulav is the shaking during hallel, and therefore, it is the
best point in time to recite the beracha.
In summary, there are three approaches to the optimal fulfillment
of ovair la'asiyasan:7
1. Rambam's approach - A beracha should be recited before
starting any mitzvah actions
2. Shaar Hatziun's approach - A beracha should be recited
immediately before one fulfills his obligation
3. Alternate approach based on Tosafos in Sukkah - A
beracha can be recited before any action in a consecutive
grouping, preferably the climactic action
Based on this array of positions, we can explain a number of
disputes regarding the placement of brachos for other mitzvos.
Application to Netilas Yadayim

6. Tosafos Pesachim and Sukkah ibid.
7.In addition, the Yerushalmi Brachos 9:3 quotes the opinion of Rav
Huna that a bracha should be recited concurrent with the mitzvah action
where possible. This approach also understands the bracha to be a part
of the mitzvah, rather than a prerequisite.
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The Ri quoted above suggested delaying recital of the beracha on
lulav until the shaking in Hallel. Tosafos in Sukkah notes this
approach is consistent with the common practice for washing
hands before eating bread. We delay the beracha until after one
washes his hands but before drying his hands. Netilas yadayim
shows that ovair la'asiyasan does not require recital of the
beracha before the initial action. Recital of the beracha before a
second action in a series of consecutive activities in no way
compromises fulfillment of ovair la'asiyasan.
However, Tosafos in Pesachim and in Brachos (51a) provides an
alternate explanation for why we recite the beracha after
washing. There are times when one's hands are unfit for the
recital of a beracha before they are washed. The placement of
the beracha of netilas yadayim is suboptimal, but an exception
was necessary so that one can recite the beracha in an appropriate
level of cleanliness. This is consistent with the opinion of the
Rambam above and is counter to the proof of Tosafos in Sukkah.
Application to Bris Milah
The Michaber states that the father should recite the beracha of
“lihachniso” after the mohel cuts the foreskin and before
breaking the membrane.
The Shach explains that the father delays the beracha until he is
confident the mohel will carry through with the bris. We don't
allow the father to recite the beracha before the initial action
because there is a concern that there will be a beracha livatalah if
the mohel then decides not to perform the bris. However, in
principle, it would have been preferred if the beracha could have
been recited before the initial cutting. Furthermore, the Shach
references opinions that encourage recital of the beracha before
the cutting. Accordingly, the Taz rules that the beracha should
be recited before the cutting when one is performing a bris on his
own child as there is no concern that the mohel will not follow
through.
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However, the Tur quotes his father the Rosh, who maintained
that recital of the beracha at this time unequivocally satisfies the
mandate of ovair la'asiyasan as the mitzvah has not yet been
concluded.
We can explain these positions based on our analysis above. The
Rishonim referenced by the Shach and Taz maintain that ideally
a birkas hamitzvah should be recited before the first mitzvah
action while the Rosh maintains that ovair la'asiyasan can be
recited before any action in the process.8
Application to Birkas Hashofar
The Rosh (Rosh Hashanah 4:10) records two opinions regarding
the beracha for shofar. Rabbainu Tam maintains the beracha is
“al tekiyas shofar,” on the blowing. The Ravyah based on the
Yerushalmi maintains the beracha is “lishmoa bikol shofar,” on
the listening.
At first glance, the dispute is based on whether the mitzvah is the
blowing of the shofar or listening to the shofar. However, this
understanding is problematic as both activities are clearly
essential elements. For example, the Rosh quotes the Bahag who
references the mishna that one who blows into a pit and only
hears an echo does not fulfill his obligation. We see from this
mishna that the listening is an absolute requirement. On the other
hand, the achronim reference the mishna (32b) that one does not
fulfill his obligation if he hears from someone who inadvertently
blew a shofar. We see from this mishna that the blowing is also
clearly part of the mitzvah.
Perhaps we can explain that both Rabbainu Tam and the Ravyah
agree there are two parts to the mitzvah. According to Rabbainu

8. As an aside, the Gra quotes the opinion of the Ran that this bracha is
not a birkas hamitzvah but rather a bracha of thanksgiving and therefore
ovair la’asiyasan is not relevant.
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Tam, ovair la'asiyasan requires a beracha on the first activity9.
However, the Ravyah and our practice is consistent with the
position that ovair la'asiyasan dictates the beracha should be
recited on the most significant action (even though in practice
that beracha will be recited before the blowing as well).
In conclusion, we presented three fundamental approaches to
ovair la'asiyasan and briefly demonstrated how this may explain
a range of disputes regarding the brachos for lulav, Shabbos
candles, netilas yadayim, milah and shofar. However, it must be
noted that each of the topics referenced include many additional
considerations beyond the scope of this article. Furthermore, it
should be acknowledged that several rishonim do not seem to
maintain a consistent position throughout each of the examples,
perhaps due to the considerations specific to each case.

9. Alternatively, Rabbainu Tam can be explained that the listening is
not a bona fide activity.
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Found: The Missing Holiday
Rabbi Avie Schreiber
I. The Missing Holiday
There seems to be a glaring omission in the milbx yFly. Each of
the milbx commemorates a key historical event or time period in
the development of Am Yisrael. Pesach commemorates our
formation as a nation. Shavuot reminds us of Matan Torah where
we were charged with our mission as a nation, and Sukkot
teaches us about the intimate relationship we enjoyed with d"awd
and the protection He lovingly provided for us during the Midbar
era.
There is one historical event of great significance that is
strikingly absent in the cycle of our Chagim - entering the Land
of Israel - ux`l dqipk! Why isn’t there a Chag to commemorate
this ever-so-important moment in our history? Wasn’t this
moment the culmination and realization of everything that
preceded it? Shouldn’t it warrant its own Chag?
II. A Novel View of zxvr ipiny
Perhaps, the answer is that indeed, there is such a holiday. Which
holiday is it? By considering the meaning and symbolism of
Sukkot vis-a- vis zxvr ipiny, we will arrive at the answer.
As we dwell in our Sukkot during the holiday of Sukkot, we
remember the experience of the xacn - the desert. We
acknowledge the love, protection, and close relationship provided
by d"awd during this time. At the close of Sukkot, on zxvr ipiny
we leave our Sukkot and enter our homes. Symbolically, we
leave the xacn and enter into where? It is logical that when we
leave the Sukkah - the xacn - we are symbolically re-entering the
Land of Israel.
As we leave our irx` zixc - our temporary residence and enter
our raw zxic - our permanent residence, we are reminded of the
transition from galut, a temporary national residence, to the Land
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of Israel, our permanent national residence. The movement from
the Sukkah to the home is reminiscent of the move from the desert
to l`xyi ux`. And so, zxvr ipiny is the holiday that commemorates
the dramatic moment of ux`l dqipk1. From the perspective of the
chronological cycle of the Chagim, this idea flows naturally. On
Pesach we became free and we became a nation. Soon after, on
Shavuot, we received the Torah. For the next forty years we
wandered in the desert protected by the Sukkot. What comes
immediately after? Entering the land of Israel. zxvr ipiny,
following immediately in the footsteps of Sukkot, caps off our
journey that began forty years earlier in the Land of Egypt.
But this idea goes further. What is the message of zxvr ipiny as the
Chag is typically understood? One message is that as we enter our
homes after living in the Sukkot for seven days, we learn an
important lesson. Just as eating, drinking, and sleeping are acts of
mitzvot and holiness in the Sukkah, in our homes as well, we can
transform these seemingly mundane necessities into mitzvot. By
harnessing them for 'd zcFar, we infuse them with significance and
meaning. This message precisely captures the unique quality of the
Land of Israel. Daily routines, activities, and actions take on
heightened significance in l`xyi ux`. When we left the xacn and
entered Israel, we learned that planting, harvesting, and building
are not excluded from the domain of mitzvah and holiness.
Mitzvot surround and suffuse these activities with meaning. ipiny
zxvr and l`xyi ux` share a common quality and therefore it
follows that the former is a celebration of the latter.
III. zxvr ipiny and myb zltz
We can now understand the nature of the ambivalent connection
between Chag HaSukkot and water. The Mishna in Masechet
Taanit presents an argument between Rabbi Yehoshua and Rabbi
Eliezer regarding the appropriate time to begin adding gExd aiyn
mybd cixFnE.

1. After developing this idea, I heard Rav Yaakov Meidan of Yeshivat
Har Etzion express a very similar view.
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?minyb zexeab oixikfn izni`n
.bg ly oey`xd aeh mein :xne` xfril` iax
.bg ly oexg`d aeh mein :xne` ryedi iax
From when do we begin to mention the “might of the rain?”
Rabbi Eliezer says: From the first day of Sukkot.
Rabbi Yehoshua says: From the last day of Sukkot (zxvr ipiny).
Rabbi Eliezer believes that on the first day of Sukkot we should
begin saying mybd cixFnE gExd aiyn, but Rabbi Yehoshua feels
that we should wait to say it until the “last Yom Tov” of the
holiday, i.e. zxvr ipiny. Rabbi Eliezer’s view is based on the fact
that Sukkot is a holiday that is thematically linked to water2. This
link between Sukkot and water is expressed in many different
ways. Firstly, the Mishna in Rosh HaShanna states that during
the Holiday of Sukkot, d"awd judges the world regarding water.
Will water be plentiful, scarce, or destructive? Also, every day
during the holiday of Sukkot the Kohanim performed the
Mitzvah of mind jEqp - the water libation - which led to the
exuberant celebration of the da`Fyd zia zgny. It follows
logically that at the beginning of Sukkot, we should praise
Hashem for providing us with water through the medium of rain.
But Rabbi Yehoshua responds `ed dnl ,bga dllw oniq `l` minybd oi`e li`ed :ryedi iax el xn`
?xikfn
Rabbi Yehoshua believes that it is inappropriate to mention rain
during Sukkot proper because rainfall during Sukkot is a bad
omen as it prevents us from fulfilling the Mitzvah of dkEqa daiyi.
He therefore states that we should wait until the very end of
Sukkot - on zxvr ipiny - to begin saying mybd cixFnE gExd aiyn.
Practically speaking, we follow the opinion of Rabbi Yehoshua
and begin saying mybd cixFnE gExd aiyn on zxvr ipiny. As a result,
we say Tefilat Geshem on this day as well.

2. .` cenr a sc ziprz zkqn ixi`nl dxigad zia
mind lr zevxl alel zlihpe bga mind jeqpy xg`n xaeq xfril` 'xy ..."
micizr ep`y xac eze`a gayl epl ie`x ... mi`a md bga da mipecp ep`y
".bga mil`ey ep` oi`y t"r` bgd zltza eze` xikfdle le`yl
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There is an irony that results from our practice. Sukkot, a holiday
with a central theme of water, is inherently “anti-rain!” We
depend on a lack of rain in order to celebrate the holiday of
Sukkot properly.
In light of the suggested link between zxvr ipiny and l`xyi ux`,
we can resolve this apparent inconsistency. While Sukkot is
closely connected to water, it does not directly relate to any
specific “delivery method” of the water. We petition Hashem to
supply us with water, but we do not address the issue of rain. On
zxvr ipiny, however, rain moves to center stage. Why? Sukkot
commemorates the desert experience. In the desert, one of the
chief concerns of klal yisrael was water. They did not ask for,
expect, or receive rain, but they wanted water in any form
possible. Once klal yisrael entered the Land of Israel, where the
main source of water is rain, rain now becomes a primary need.
The prayer for rain, Tefilat Geshem, is indeed, perfectly placed in
the liturgy of zxvr ipiny. On this holiday, which commemorates
ux`l dqipk, we pray for d"awd to bless His land with abundant
rainfall.
IV. zxvr ipiny and Simchat Torah
With this idea we can explain a well known question raised
regarding the relationship between Simchat Torah and zxvr ipiny.
Why is zxvr ipiny the most apropos time to celebrate Simchat
Torah? How does the theme of Talmud Torah pertain to zxvr ipiny
more than to any other holiday? In fact, it would seem eminently
more fitting to celebrate Simchat Torah on Shavuot which clearly
celebrates Talmud Torah?
We can suggest that while Shavuot celebrates the Torah in its
potential form, on zxvr ipiny (and therefore Simchat Torah) we
celebrate the Torah in its actualized form. On Shavuot we
celebrate the gift of the Torah, though the content of the Torah
was not yet fully known by klal yisral. The power inherent in the
Torah excited, elevated, and sanctified the Jewish people on the
holiday of Shavuot - but its potential was not yet realized. In fact,
in the midbar, removed from civilization, the Torah cannot be
completely fulfilled. In addition to the inability to perform the
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mitzvot contingent on the land, the ideal and grand vision of the
Torah is muted as well. Only in the Land of Israel can we achieve
the goal of the Torah in all of its nuances and grandeur.3
Since on zxvr ipiny we reconnect to l`xyi ux` and to our national
encounter with it, we can celebrate the Torah in its fullest form.
Upon entering Israel, aspects of the Torah that had lain dormant
while the Jewish people were in the desert, took root and
flourished. The joy erupts and overflows from within us as the
Torah unites with its land, finally achieving its full potential. With
this in mind, an enigmatic statement in the gemara is demystified:
"4dxez ea dpzipy mein xzei minybd mei lecb" - The day of the rain
(zxvr ipiny) is greater than the day the Torah was given (Shavuot)!
May we be dkFf to heed the message of zxvr ipiny and celebrate
the bg, together with all of klal yisrael, in l`xyi ux`.
3. It is interesting to note, that when comparing how we celebrate

the holidays in chutz l’aretz to how we celebrate them in
Israel, the one holiday with the greatest difference is ipiny
zxvr. This is in two respects. 1) On the first day of zxvr ipiny
we eat in the Sukkah (without a bracha) whereas in Israel we
do not. 2) We do not celebrate Simchat Torah on the Biblical
day of zxvr ipiny, whereas in Israel we do. Both of these
practices in chutz l’aretz can be viewed as diminishing the full
impact of the day. Eating in the Sukkah is a declaration that
zxvr ipiny shares the attention with Sukkot. Also, by not
celebrating Simchat Torah we are forced to withhold a full
and energetic expression of simcha. Perhaps the idea is that on
a day which marks and celebrates our entrance into the Land
of Israel, we cannot possibly fully experience the meaning of
the day outside of Israel. We continue to eat in the sukkah - in
the desert - even on zxvr ipiny as a reminder that we are still
in chutz l’aretz and we have not yet achieved the goal that
zxvr ipiny envisions for us. Simchat Torah is likewise not
celebrated because we cannot live a Torah life to its fullest
while we remain distant from the Land of Israel.
4. '` cEnr 'f ziprz
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Bring Back a"da
Josh Gelernter
This past spring, the 5th day of Iyar fell on Monday. Someone
asked me if the reason for pushing off Yom Ha’atzma’ut until
Tuesday was because it conflicted with a"da. I replied that Yom
Ha’atzma’ut being pushed off from Monday relates to Yom
Hazikaron being on Sunday and the possible chilul Shabbos that
might entail rather than a"da. This question got me thinking
about a"da, so I decided to look into it.
Many of us are familiar with the concept of a"da, and even those
of us who are not familiar have been impacted by it in some way.
Whenever we say selichos on a taanis tzibur we often find
ourselves flipping pages back and forth in the back of our
siddurim. This is because the introductory paragraph and the
zecn b"i are usually printed once, at the very beginning of the
selichos section of our siddurim and there are a couple of pages
of selichos for `nw ipy, iying, and `pipz ipy. We don’t often think
about what those pages are for, but I hope this article will shed
some light on those skipped pages.
The sugya begins with just three words in a gemara (Kidushin
.`t): `lbix `zyc `awq, which literally means the sore spot of
the year is the holidays. zetqez explains that it is a bad time of
year for cegii and dxiar in that men and women congregate
together to hear lectures, and they end up looking at each other
inappropriately. zetqez concludes that for this reason people
have the custom to fast after Pesach and Sukkos. The xeh in avz
'iq rules that in Germany and France it is customary to fast on
Monday, Thursday and Monday after both Pesach and Sukkos,
and that it is proper to wait until after Nissan and Tishrei before
fasting. Interestingly, the xeh brings a passuk in Iyov to support
the practice. After Iyov threw a party thanking d"awd for all of
his success, he thought that perhaps his children had sinned
during the course of the celebration. Iyov subsequently fasted in
order to atone for any incorrect behavior that may have occurred.
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The Shulchan Aruch mentions that practice as halachah, and the
Rema comments that the fasting should occur on the first
Monday after Rosh Chodesh. The Mishna Berura in seif katan 3
explains that the Rema is coming to exclude an opinion that says
that we should wait until after the 17th of Marcheshvan to fast.
Presumably, the reason behind waiting would be based on
another reason for a"da. The Sefer Chasidim brings that the
reason for fasting at these times is as a form of tefila — after
Sukkos so that there should be dkxa inyb, and after Pesach so that
the crops should not be smitten with disease. The first rains tend
to come around the 17th of Marcheshvan, so perhaps that opinion
is holding that we should not fast until the appropriate time for
the rains.
There is another reason for fasting brought in the yeal. He says
that due to the changing of the seasons at these times of the year,
there is a health concern that people will e"g become ill, so we
fast in order that we are not harmed. It is unclear whether the
fasting serves as a medical device to stave off the harmful effects
or if it is a form of tefilah, but in any event this is a third reason
for the idea of fasting a"da.
In years when Erev Pesach falls on Shabbos, Pesach Sheini will
fall out on a Monday. The poskim argue about how to deal with
Pesach Sheini coinciding with the second Monday of a"da. The
zeaeyz iwqt quotes a number of mipexg` who are of the opinion
that we absolutely do not fast on Pesach Sheini because it is
written in ziprz zlibn that we do not give eulogies on Pesach
Sheini, and these poskim apply the same rule for fasting.
Similarly, once we are not fasting on a"da we do not say the iecie
or zegilq. However, others are of the opinion that Pesach Sheini
should not be any stricter than the main day for bringing the
korban pesach, i.e. the 14th of Nissan. Although we have the
custom to make mineiq so the mixeka do not have to fast, the oic is
that firstborns are supposed to fast if they do not attend a meiq. If
it is permissible to fast on Erev Pesach, the main day for bringing
the korban, it should certainly be permissible to fast on the
“make-up” day. This opinion takes a very strict and literal
reading of ziprz zlibn, which only prohibits eulogies but is silent
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regarding fasting. Therefore, according to these poskim, it is
permitted to fast because it is not expressly forbidden. Some
have the custom to fast and say the selichos of a"da yet skip oepgz
and observe other customs of Pesach Sheini.
The Mishna Berura in seif kattan 3 says that on the Shabbos
before a"da begins, the custom is to say a jxay in blessing for
those who will be observing a"da. Normally, when a person
wants to accept an additional fast, he must make a verbalized
commitment at mincha on the day prior to the day of his fast.
However, the Mishna Berura says that when it comes to a"da, if a
person answers on` to the jxay in with intention to fast a"da, that
will serve as his acceptance of the fast. If he subsequently
changes his mind and does not wish to fast, he does not have to
undergo a mixcp zxzd as long as he did not explicitly accept the
fast verbally. Parenthetically, if there is a bris or chosson in shul
that Shabbos, the jxay in is delayed until mincha.
There is a debate among the acharonim regarding when precisely
to make this jxay in. The yeal is quoted as saying that we say
the jxay in after ashrei but before elldi, while the mixt` ixry is
quoted that it should be said after elldi, based on a Zohar that
says in a situation where we will be blessing human beings, it is
proper to first bless d"awd, and elldi serves as a beracha. It
appears, however, that the prevailing custom is to say this jxay
in after ashrei but before elldi as is brought in the l"ixdn.
Today, very few if any communities observe a"da as it is brought
down in the r"ey, as very few individuals fast on these days.
Many places in Eretz Yisroel say selichos and there are a few
congregations in America where one can find minyanim saying
the selichos but very few where they lein lgie at mincha. This is
not a surprising development as most voluntary fasts have fallen
off in modern times as a result of the weakening of the human
body and spirit over the many years in galus. We daven that this
should be the last year of zexecd zcixi, and that next year we will
celebrate the Yamim Tovim in the Beis Hamikdash in the rebuilt
Yerushalayim, `"aa.
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I Didn’t Know that!
Prayer - Pronunciation and Protocol
Uri Jacobs
The purpose of this article is to shed light on some of the
procedures, halachos, and pronunciations in our daily davening1.
Increased understanding of these issues assists us in enhancing
our davening and enables us to educate our children how to
daven properly.
While there are many grammatical and non-grammatical areas
that could be discussed in this article, I have chosen to focus on
six specific areas:
1. Words that tend to be grouped together incorrectly with
misplaced commas or pauses
2. Various davening reminders
3. Various chazan procedures and halachos
4. Proper emphasis/accent of words (m’liel/m’lera)
5. Pauses between words where the last letter of one word
is the same as the first letter of the next word
6. Rare mapik b’hay situations
Area #1- Words that tend to be grouped together incorrectly with
misplaced commas or pausesWhy? There are various reasons why today we tend erroneously
to group together certain phrases. These include:
We are accustomed to tunes taught to us at a young age
where the tunes have remained with us over the years,
popular songs that try to fit the words in to the tune,
rather than fitting the tune in with the words,
some chazan “hand me down” tunes that lead to
incorrect grouping of words, and

1. Although due to the printing deadline, the Rav was unable to fully
review this article, because of the importance of the topic, we
wanted to present the article at this time. (The editors)
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not knowing or paying attention to the precise meanings
of some of the words.
Below are some examplesWhere

Common incorrect version

Correct version

i¦p£̀ dcFn
¤

dÄx© d¨ln§ g¤ A§ - iz¦ n̈W¦
§ p iA¦ Ÿx«©§fg¡ d¤ W¤
.L«zp̈En¡
¤ `
“you have returned within
me my neshama – with great
compassion is your
faithfulness”

- d¨ln§ g¤ A§ iz¦ n̈W¦
§ p iA¦ Ÿx«©§fg¡ d¤ W¤
.L«zp̈En¡
¤ ` dÄx©
“You have returned
within me my neshama
with compassion – great
is your faithfulness”

ix¥W§ `©

Ex«A¥ U§
© i Li«¤l ¥̀ lŸk i¥pi«r¥
“The eyes of all to You do
look with hope”

Ex«A¥ U§
© i Li«¤l ¥̀ - lŸk i¥pi«r¥
“The eyes of all - to You
do look with hope”

gA© Y© W¦
§i

min¨
¦ lFrd̈ - ig¥ lw¥ - K¤ln«¤
“King – life-giver G-D – of
the world”

min¨
¦ lFrd̈ ig¥ -lw¥ - K¤ln«¤
“King – G-D – life-giver
of the world”

rn© W§

z¤lk«¥ Y§ liz¦ R§ sp̈M̈d© - zvi
¦ v¦ l © Epzp̈
§ e§
“And they are to place –
upon the tzitzis – of the
corner a thread of techeiles”

liz¦ R§ - sp̈M̈d© zvi
¦ v¦ l © Epzp̈
§ e§
z¤lk«¥ Y§
“And they are to place –
upon the tzitzis of the
corner - a thread of
techeiles”

dyEcw

dwElld xFce xFcl

dwElld -xFce xFcl

mipdk zkxa

- dxFza zylEynd dkxaa Epkxa
daEzkd
“bless us with the blessing of
three verses that is in the
Torah – which was written
by”

- zylEynd dkxaa Epkxa
daEzkd dxFza
“bless us with the
blessing of three verses
–
that is in the Torah
which was written by”

yicw

jilnie - dizErxk `xac `nlra
oFkinFiaE oFkiiga - dizEkln
“in the world that He created
according to His will – and
may He give reign to His
kingship – in your lifetime
and in your days and in the
lifetimes of all of Israel”

- dizErxk `xac `nlra
oFkiiga dizEkln jilnie
oFkinFiaE
“in the world that He
created according to His
will – and may He give
reign to His kingship in
your lifetime and in your
days and in the lifetimes
of all of Israel”
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mFi ly xiy
iying

xESnE
¦ - dḦg¦ a¤lg«¥ n¥ Ed«¥lik£̀©
¦ Ie©
.‚«ri
¤ A¦ U§ `© - Wa© C§
“And He would feed him
with the choicest wheat – and
from a rock with honey – I
would satiate you”

- dḦg¦ a¤lg«¥ n¥ Ed«¥lik£̀©
¦ Ie©
- xESnE
¦
.‚«ri
¤ A¦ U§ `© Wa© C§
“And He would feed
him with the choicest
wheat – and from a rock
- with honey I would
satiate you”

/zixgy
aixrn

- dxi¨ W¦ Epr̈ L§l l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i¥paE
§ dWŸ
¤n
:m¨Nkª Exn§ `¨ e§ - dÄx© dg̈n§ U¦ A§
“Moshe and the children of
Israel to you exclaimed in
song – with great gladness –
and said all unanimously”

Epr̈ L§l l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i¥paE
§ dWŸ
¤n
Exn§ `¨ e§ - dÄx© dg̈n§ U¦ A§ dxi¨ W¦
:m¨Nkª
“Moshe and the children
of Israel to you
exclaimed in song with
great gladness – and said
all unanimously”

zay zlaw

mlivi miryx -cin
“From the hand – the wicked
He rescues them”

mlivi - miryx cin
“From the hand of the
wicked – He rescues
them”

zixgy
zayl

Fny yFcwe -mFxn -cr okFy
“He who dwells forever –
exalted – and holy is His
name”

Fny yFcwe mFxn -cr okFy
“He who dwells forever
– exalted and holy is His
name”

Before
gazyi on
zay

cec - zFgayze zFxiy ixac lk lr
jigiyn jicar -iyi oa
“beyond all the expressions
of the songs and praises - of
David ben Yishai – your
servant and anointed one”

zFgayze zFxiy ixac lk lr
jigiyn jicar -iyi oa cec
“beyond all the
expressions of the songs
and praises of David ben
Yishai – your servant
and anointed one”

eicgi Fny - dnnFxpE
“and let us exalt His name in
unison”
Fcal Fny - abyp ik
“for exalted - is His
name alone”

- Fny dnnFxpE
eicgi
“and let us
exalt His name
– in unison”
- Fny abyp ik
Fcal
“for exalted is
His name alone”

For the
Chazzan –
Taking
out/putting
back the
Torah
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Area #2 - Davening reminders
Below are some reminders of common procedures/halachos that
we sometimes forget or are unsure of the exact protocol.
After the chazzan starts a dkxa and says 'd dz` jExa, we
should try to pronounce Fny jExaE `Ed jExA in its correct
form. (Some variations that we tend to say are `Ed Ekxa
Fny jExaE or Fny jExaE `Ed jixa.)
At a minimum, the first beracha of dxyr dpFny is
required to be said with kavanah with the realization that
one is standing before Hashem.
After taking three steps back when finishing dxyr dpFny
(starting with the left foot), one should remain back with
his feet together until dyEcw and then take three steps
forward starting with the right foot. (For maariv, one
should stay back until the chazzan starts yicw).
In dyEcw, it is best to remain standing with feet together
until the end of yFcwd lwd.
There are three stages of oEpgz – 1) Falling on one’s face
at cec xn`ie, 2) sitting at l`xyi xnFy, and 3) standing
beginning with ...rcp `l Epgp`e.
L’chatchila, it is best to keep one’s tefillin on until the
end of davening; b’dieved, one may remove tefillin after
lawzz yicw right before Epilr.
One should say on` at the end of the dkxa on Friday
night before l`xyi ipa Exnye.
A general reminder that talking, looking at one’s
blackberry (and even learning) are usually assur during
davening, chazaros hashatz and leining.
Area #3- Proper chazan procedures and halachos
Below are some examples that apply to the chazan:
One overriding comment is that one must know the nusach and
minhagim of that shul before davening (i.e. ,Epcba Epny` ,lhd cixFn
...mlFrl 'd jExa)
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rny z`ixw zFkxa:
The dkxa of jyFg `xFaE xF` xvFi after Ekxa should be said
out loud.
The ending words mikilnnE miyicwnE should be connected
to ...K¤lO«¤ d© lwd̈ mW¥ z ¤̀ .
dxyr dpFny:
At least six people should be ready to begin dxyr dpFny
before the xEav begins saying it – if six are not ready, the
chazzan should wait until there are.
l`xyi l`b should be said out loud.
After finishing the private amida and taking three steps
back, the chazan should stay there until he is ready to
begin u"yd zxfg and then take 3 steps forward before
saying gztz izty 'd.
Make sure to have at least nine men who have finished
dxyr dpFny before starting u"yd zxfg
Say my ik and gztz izty 'd before dxyr dpFny out loud.
The first beracha of dxyr dpFny at a minimum should be
slower and have the most kavanah.
The chazan should allow enough time for the xEav to say
Fny jExaE `Ed jExa before continuing with the rest of the
dkxa.
During the summer months, one should not say lhd cixFn
(not the minhag of our shul.)
All of dyEcw should be said out loud, including ,yFcw
yFcw ,yFcw and cFak jExa etc… together with the tzibur or
afterwards.
The procedure for bowing down during mipdk zkxa is at
the word jxnyie to bow to the right, at jpgie to the left,
and at jil` to the front.
The entire micFn should be said out loud during zxfg
u"yd.
During micFn the chazan should remain bowed until right
before Hashem’s name and then rise up for Hashem’s
name.
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oFvxl Eidi at the end of dxyr dpFny should be said out
loud.
After oFvxl Eidi, three steps should be taken back and then
three steps forward before saying oEpgz or before yicw if
there is no oEpgz.
On days when lld is said, the chazan’s feet should
remain together until after lld is completed. The three
steps back during lawzz yicw will take the place of the
normal three steps after dxyr dpFny.
yicw:
`ax diny `di should be said by the chazan either with the
tzibur or immediately after the tzibur says it.
End of yicw procedure – first bow down and take 3 steps
back (start with left foot) say einFxna mFly dyFr (pause
and bow to the left), Epilr mFly dyri `Ed (pause and bow
to the right), on` Exn`e l`xyi lk lre (bow forward.)
On days when we say lld such as Rosh Chodesh or Chol
Hamoed, when the chazan says l`xyi Fnr z` jxand
mFlya in the yom tov nusach, he should say the word
mFly before everyone answers on` so it does not sound
like “bashamein.”
On days when we daven sqEn, lawzz yicw is recited after
lld – all others, including Chanuka, we say yicw ivg .

Taking out/putting back the Torah
When saying the sentence of ux` lr FcFd, remain at the
bima until xFnfn cecl (or on Shabbos,cecl xFnfn).
oFivl `aE
Only say cre mlFrl jFlni 'd and not dizpiky zia xz`n
since we do not say the Aramaic words of u’va l’tzion
out loud.
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Friday Night:
Chazan should wait for the oipn to say zFa` obn out loud
and then say the whole zFa` obn out loud by himself.

Area #4 - Proper emphasis/accent of words (m’liel/m’lera)
Background
Hebrew grammar, for those who went to a yeshiva or day school,
is usually not the most popular or exciting of subjects. It is no
wonder that many of us have incomplete knowledge of the proper
way to pronounce certain words. Sometimes the
mispronunciations are harmless, but sometimes the meaning of
the word changes.
Why? English and many other languages place heavy emphasis
on the first syllable of a word, whereas Hebrew is just the
opposite.
The rule of thumb for pronouncing a Hebrew word is that the
emphasis is always on the last syllable unless otherwise
indicated. A word with the emphasis on the last syllable is
referred to as m’lera. Sometimes the accent may be on the second
to last syllable and in very rare occasions the accent will be on an
earlier syllable. When the accent is not on the last syllable, the
emphasis of the word is referred to as m’liel.
How does one know where the accent is? Most siddurim today
provide us with a little tip to let us know when to pronounce a
word on the last syllable (m’lera) or somewhere else (m’liel).
Under some words, there is a little straight vertical line known as
a meseg that helps us out.
- If there is no line, then we pronounce the word like most
(m’lera) and the accent is on the last syllable.
- If there is a line, then we accent the word on the syllable
with the vertical line.
Example: If you look at the sentence awri jildF` EaFh dn
l`xyi jizFpkyn, you will notice a small vertical line under three
of the words
(jizFpkyn ,jld` ,EaFh). The word EaFh
would typically be pronounced m’lera (last syllable), but the line
tells us that we should not pronounce the word as toVU (as we
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typically would) with the accent on the last syllable (m’lera);
rather, we should pronounce it as TOvu with the emphasis on the
first syllable (m’liel). Similarly, the word ohalecha is pronunced
ohaLEcha and mishkonosecha as mishkinoSEcha.
Below are some examples of common m’liel/m’lira mistakes.
(Please note, there are literally hundreds of these out there.):
Where

Common incorrect
version

Correct version

Everywhere

BAruch Atoh…

baRUCH aTOH…

ixy`

ASHrei

ashREI

rny

v’aHAVtoh
v’aCHALtoh

v’ahavTOH
v’achalTOH

dxyr dpFny

meLECH
michaye meisim
aTOH
doMEH lach
ki mochel
vsoleich
ohTOH

MElech
michaye meisim
Atoh
DOmeh lach
ki mochel
vsoleich OHtah
Note: Sometimes the
word is aTOH, and
other times OHtoh.

yicw

Min kol
birCHAsoh
vshiRAsoh
TushbeCHAsoh
v’necheMAsoh
Yehei sheLOma
RAba

Min kol
birchaSOH
vshiraSOH
TushbechaSOH
v’nechemaSOH
Yehei sheloMA
raBA

oEpgz

SHOmer yisroel

shoMER
yisroel

Taking back
the Torah

HOdoh al eretz
v’shamayim
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hoDOH al eretz
v’shamayim
Note: Sometimes
people say HOdu,
which is a totally
different word.

EpiwFl`k oi`

NOdeh
leilocheinu
BAruch
elocheinu

noDEH
baRUCH

Area #5 - Pause between words where the last letter of one word
is the same as the first letter of the next word.
Why? The reason is so that each of the letters is pronounced
separately for each word instead of having the two words slurred
together, sounding like only one of the letters is being
pronounced.
Some Examples:
Where

Examples

rny
(these are of
particular
importance
since reciting
rny is a devn
`ziixF`c)

Has 7 of them:
jaal lka
jaal lr
mkaal lka
dxdn mzca`e
mkaal lr
l`xyi ipa
ux`n mkz`

yicw

`ax diny ycwzie lcbzi
on` Exn`e aixw onfaE `lbra

dcFzl xFnfn

FzpEn` xFce cFc cre

dxyr dpFny

wgvi iwFl`
awri iwFl`
ipal l`Fb
Epl lgn
EpizExgl lFcb
gnv z`
l`xyi iyi`e

Ý
Ý
Ý
Ý
Ý
Ý
Ý

There are many examples of these types of “letter overlaps”
throughout the davening.
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Area #6 – Proper pronunciation of a dot in the letter Hay (mapik
b’hay) if the last letter of the word has a patach (-) vowel beneath
it.
How to pronounce itFor almost all letters in Hebrew, one would first sound the letter
and then the vowel. In this situation, one would first sound the
vowel then the letter. In all of the below situations in our
davening, the AH sound for the patach will come before the
sound of the Hey (which has no sound without a vowel). As a
result, we end up with only the AH sound.

Some examples:
Where

Examples

zFpaxw – Paragraph
of `ly cr `Ed dz`
mlFrd `xap

vsagbiAH karneinu – not
vsagbiHAH

Before dxyr dpFny

umagbiAH shifalim – not
umagbiHAH

lld – 2nd paragraph

EloAH Yaakov – not
EloHAH

mlEM lre - zFgilq

EloAH selichos – not
EloHAH

Closing comments
No article about davening would be complete without some tips
to help us infuse our davening with more meaning, since it is
such a large component of our daily lives. I have taken the liberty
of listing a few that are the most meaningful to me, which I have
learned from various sources.
1. Own your own siddur - This allows you to write in
some of the insights gained from this article. :)
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2. Buy an English/Hebrew Interlinear siddur (one with
the English right under the Hebrew words, like Artscroll)
- Much of the davening contains difficult words and
needless to say, the more words one understands, the
better one’s davening will be.
3. Placing your finger on the words you are saying - this
trick works amazingly well to keep you focused on
where you are (try it – you’ll be amazed!)
4. Personalize some of the davening - Write into your
siddur some personal things to remember. For example, a
specific choleh during rifaeinu or a specific parnassa
need during barech aleinu.
5. We should try to remember at least 3 times during
davening that we are standing before the ikln jln
miklnd – This realization keeps us grounded and thus
less likely to give in to distractions during davening,
allowing us to focus on the true experience of tefilah.
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h"p xa h"pa mipeir
oiihylwpit jexa l`xyi
h"p xa h"p .`
on dxrwa elry mibc" i"yxt] dxrwa elry mibc xnz`" (:`iw) 'nba `zi`
dlgz elvpy ,xnelk ".xya da elk`y dxrwd jezl opzp oigzex eidyk ilvd
[gzex xya da elk`y dxrw jezl opzp oigzex eid oiicryke ,zinzq dxcwa
xeq` xn` ax gzeka olk`l xzen xn` l`enye gzeka olk`l xeq` xn` ax
xyadn ,xnelk] `ed h"p xa mrh ozep xzen xn` l`enye `ed mrh ozep
did ynn xya mr milyean eid m`" i"yxt .xzen oiicre ,mibcdl dxrwdl
dxrwa gzex alg lek`l xeq`y l`eny dcen inp i` gzeka olk`l xeq`
`l` xya dpi` dnvr `id ef dxrw la` xenb xyak ied oey`x mrh ozepc
.[xyak dpi`e mrh ozep i"r
mcew mrh zpizp ixz `ki`c" h"p xa h"p ly oiprd x`a (hk 'iq) y"`xde
xya ly dxrwa gzex alg lek`l xeq`y oaene "xeqi` llkl `aiy
.cg`k oi`a xeqi`de ,ipyd mrh zpizpdy
xzen dxrwa elry mibc `zkld iia` meyn diwfg xn`" 'nba dkiynde
xzen dxrwa elry mibc `zkld iia` meyn diwfg xn` ... gzeka olke`l
n"de gzeka elke`l xeq` xya da jzgy oikqa ekzgy oepv gzeka olke`l
epi`e eilr yexw zipepnydy minrt oikq" i"yxt ".rla ditxg ab`c oepv
rla ditxeg meync cere ynnd on `ad mrh ozep ied oepva jzegyke xkip
dywe ".oepv rlae `pikq hilt `pikqc `wgec ab`e migzexd mibcn ith
dxrwe oikq oia welig oi` ,eilr zipepny did m`y ,i"yx ly oey`x oeyl
.gzeka elke`l xeq` did ,mibc my ozpe dxrwa xya ly zipepny did m`y
did m` ,sixg did `l m` s`y ,xg` xac lkn oepv `py i`n f"tl dyw cere
ipy oeyl itle .gzek mr elk`l xeq` did egzgyky eilr xya ly zipepny
.(eze` oiwgecy) oikqe (sixg `edy) oepva cgein oic yiy rnyn i"yxa
mdn cga la` ,xqe` `pikqc `wgece zetixg ly sexivdy i"yxn rnyne
.`l
weqtl jixhvi` `l mippev mibcde dxrwd m`" ,`zkld d"ceza eazke
xab d`zz oia xab d`lr oiac gzex odn cg`dyk `l` biltc o`n `kilc
rla dil xwinc` (.er migqt) oilev cvik 'ta 'ixn`ck 'ira `din dtilw
dtilw ick xq`p n"n ,xab d`lr c"nk dkldl miqtez ep` m` 'it` ,xnelk]
".[dlgzkl xzid oi`e dlihpe
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elvpe elyazp ,elra h"p xa h"p .a
weqtl jixhvi` `l mippev mibcde dxrwd m`" ,`zkld d"ceza eazke
xab d`zz oia xab d`lr oiac gzex odn cg`dyk `l` biltc o`n `kilc
rla dil xwinc` (.er migqt) oilev cvik 'ta 'ixn`ck 'ira `din dtilw
dtilw ick xq`p n"n ,xab d`lr c"nk dkldl miqtez ep` m` 'it` ,xnelk]
".[dlgzkl xzid oi`e dlihpe
elyazp la` exy elr `wec epzg o"aix 'it i"yx mya" (my) 'qeza eazke
alg ly dxcwa elyazpy miviaa eiptl dyrn `ae aiyg `nrh cgkc xeq`
ekzgy oepvn eixacl di`x `iadl yie xya ly `ziilen mdn zeyrl xq`e
cgk aiyge ith rla ditxeg ab`c meyn gzeka elke`l xeq`c oikqa
qexhpewa 'ity xg` oeyl yexitl edine oepvn rxb `l elyazpe `nrh
lr yexw oneydy meyn xeq`c `nrhc (i"yx ly oey`xd oeyl `edy)
oeyl jezne .myn di`x oi` oepva oey`x mrh iede xkip epi`e oikqd
'it h"p xa h"p iab lirlc elyazpl elr oia welg oi`c rnyn qexhpewd
dcen dxrwa alg lek`l e` ynn xyaa milyean eid m`c qexhpewa
`ed xya mr milyeanc eyexit jezn rnyn oey`x h"p iedc xeq`c l`eny
".ixy dxrwd mr milyean la` xeq`c
mipeira dhnl 'ir] "`ed yelw mrhc" o"xd 'it ,h"p xa h"p ly xzidd ceqiae
'ir) yelw epi` mrhd leyiaay l"qc o"aixd ixac z` x`al yi f"tre ,['b
ze` ,e"pyz g"k wgvi zia ;zaexrz 'lda zexrda `"hily biliee n"xbd k"yn
lyan leyay ilvn leya ip`yc d"q d"v 'iq y"dexra x`ean oke] . ( (e"h
epzg o"aixe" 'ky (my) y"`xdn rnyn oke .dtilw ick wx lyan ilve elek
on mrh dtilw ick elaw inp elrac b"r`e .`l elyazp oi` elr enyn 'k
mrh `edy `"` leyiaa ,xnelk] "h"p xa h"p exizd zhren drilaa xyad
.[ynn oey`x mrhk `ed `l` mcewn didy dnn llk ylwp `ly ipy
xazqn oke" l"fe .ilvn lw leyiac l"qe o"aixd lr wleg ('l 'iq) y"`xde
(p"wq) h"icrna 'ite ".xeq` elvp la` ixye iyily mrh `ki` elyazpc
,xnelk "ilkd xwirn xya mrh elaw min `la elvpy oeiky" xehd mya
zeywdl oi`e .mind zervn` jxc jled mrhd leyaay leyian wfg ilvy
lw elrc ikcxnd mya (e"wq) j"yd 'ity ,min my oi`e dxrwa elry mibcn
did zgzex dxrwa gzex bc dlr m` f"tle .opev mdn cg` elray elvpn
(a"iq) y"dexrde .carica 'it` l"yxdnd xingd jke .y"`xd itl xeq`
.migzex mdipy m` 'it` ilv df oi`y wleg (`"wq cl llk) e"i`d mya
.xwir el d`xp oky `"hily biliee n"xd itn izrnye
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'it` dlgzkl h"p xa h"p mexbl xeq`y 'k (c"wq f"ha `aen) e"i`de
.leyia `la d`lrda
elyazp oia elr oia xzen h"p xa h"pc `lewl r"eya wqt ,dyrnl dkldle
.elvpae elyazpa dlgzkl xingdy `l` `"nxd wqt oke .elvp oia
dvegx xya ly dxicwa elvpy e` elyazpy mibc" (`"q dv 'iq) r"eya 'k
h"p xa h"p iedc meyn gzeka mlk`l xzen da weac oney mey oi`y dti
cg`n xzei dxicwd t"ry ynna yi m` dti dvegx dzid `l m`e `xizidc
dlgzkl lwdl xagnd zhiy edf] ".gzeka mlk`l xeq` mibca miyya
x`ean jk .dlgzkl xingdl a"qa jenqa `"nxd zrc la` h"p xa h"pa
.[b"wq d"caa
dze` zzl xzen zaleg dxicwa mina dlyazpy dvia" (a"q) r"eya cer 'ke
'it`e xya mr dxcwa dlyazp m` la` dlgzkl 'it` zlebpxzd jeza
leyiae diilva mixingn yie" `"nxd 'ke ".gzeka dlk`l xeq` dtilwa
(f"`e ikcxnd `iad cl llk jex`ae i"yx mya o"aix) h"p xa h"p xeq`l
alg mr lek`l `wece oipr lka xzen caricae dligzkl xeq`l bdpnde
`l m` oke ebdp oke dlgzkl xzen mdly ilka opzil la` envr xyade
oke envr alg mr olk`l xzen xya ly ilka elr wx dligz elvp e` elyazp
xzid oibdep enei oa did `ly mbtl ea elyazpy ilkd did m` oke jtdl
m` la` sixg xac epi` lk`ndyk df lke .ipyd oind mr olk`l dligzkl
e` enei oa epi` 'it` xya ly ilka mitixg mixac elyay oebk sixg xac did
'q `ki`c cr carica 't` xeq` alga elk` m` xya ly jecna oilaz ekcy
wx eay oilaz hrn meyn sixg xac ixwn `l n"ne mda relad xyad cbp
".elekk eaexe sixg xac `ed elek m`
:md h"p xa h"pa mixziddy `"nxd itl `veid
gzeka mlk`l 'it` carica xzen ,ixya ilka elyazp m` .`
gzeka elk`l dlgzkl xzen ,(elyazp `le) ixya ilka elr m` .a
mdly ilka mpzil dlgzkl xzen ,ixya ilka elyazp m` .b
mlk`l dlgzkl xzen ,enei oa epi`y ixya ilka elyazp m` .c
gzeka
xeq`l bdpnde" 'ky dny f"hd mya x`a (fk ,ak w"q) oglyd icaae
m` xya ly dxrwa mibc zzl oi` dlgzkly epiid "dligzkl (ilve leyiaa)
.dlgzkl h"p xa h"p mexbl exq` minkgy alg mr k"g` elke`l ezrca
dlgzkl xzen ixya ilka mibcd elyazp m` s`y md dlgzkl mixzidde
.'eke ialg ilka mze` zzl
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:oiprd mekiq
oikqa ekzgy oepva xzid oi`y 'ke .h"p xa h"p ly xzidd 'k (:`iw) 'nba
'k ('qeza) o"aixe .`pikqc `wgece oepvc `txeg meyn i"yxte .xya jzgy
(e"xd t"r epx`ae) elyazpa `le elra `wec `ed h"p xa h"p ly xziddy
elra oia h"p xa h"pa eliwd `"nxe r"eyae .yelw mrh df oi` elayzpay
elvpe elyazpa dlgzkl `"nxd xingdy `l` ,elvpa oia elyazpa oia
mr elk`l wx (` dlgzkl xingdl yiy siqede ,(o"aixd zhiyl yeygl)
m` wx (a dlgzkl xzen mdly ilka opzil la` envr algd e` xyad
dpiab e` xya mr mlk`l xzen elr m` la` mdly ilka elvp e` elyazp
enei oa epi`a elvpe elyazpa la` ,enei oa ilka elvpe elyazpa wx (b ynn
xeq`y 'k (c"wq f"ha `aen) e"i`de .ynn dpiab e` xya mr elk`l xzen
.leyia `la d`lrda 'it` dlgzkl h"p xa h"p mexbl
`xeqi`ce `xizidc h"p xa h"p .b
mrhc oeikc g"aak xzid lya `l` h"p xa h"p opixy `lc rcei iede" o"xd 'k
icina la` xqinl aiyg `l i`d ilek yilwi`c oeik `ed `xizid izk` ipy
k"ke ".mlerd lk seq cr xqe` llk `nrh `ki`c `kid lk `xeqi`c
oiprl oaxwa (f"r seq) epivncke (fhwz 'iq 'eyze ,(.et) c"y b"a d"z) `"ayxd
dyrp `le xzid did erlayky oeiknc dlkq`e cetya s` dlrbda icc xzep
oeail jixvc xe`d i"r xeqi` rlay ilkl deyde .oeail v"` k"g` cr xzep
.dlrbda ic rla `xizida la` dlrbda ic `le
.`xizide `xeqi` oia lcadd dn ,xnelk "`ed `iap mrh ike" b"nta dywde
,l"vf c"ixbd itn rnyy dn t"r (my wgvi zia) `"hily biliee n"xbd x`ae
gk el yi h"p xa h"pc yelw mrh k"re" l"fe ,dcedi ci 'qa 'k df oirke
".ycgn xeqi` xevil `le ,xak miiwd xeqi` jiyndl
dv 'iq d"caa 'ir] h"p xa h"pa laewnd hytd `ed `"ayxde o"xd zhiye
.miwleg yie .[gn w"qeq b"q
dxrwdc 'lk .p"pg meyn xeq` `xeqi`c h"p xa h"pc 'k (f"q cl llk) d"e`a
xzida la` .xeq` dxrwd cbp lk`na 'q oi`y lk okle xeqi` elekk oecip
'iq) relad xyad cbp alga 'qa ic alga lyazpe xyan rlay wxic p"pg `"l
h"p xa h"p okle .`ed xzen xya rlay wxidc dliap o`k oi`c (e"q cv
.xeq` `xeqi`ce xzen `xizidc
b"ntd k"ke opaxcn xeq` `xeqi`c h"p xa h"py `vei d"e`d zhiy itle
opaxcn wx exeqi`c rnyn p"pgl h"p xa h"p dncncnc (a"kwq cv 'iq c"y)
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`xzid il dn yilwi`c oeik `ki` `ax `nrhe..." l"fe ,mixeqi` x`ya p"pgke
`ed opaxcne 'a mrh `l opirny xqe` '` mrh inp oicn ileribne `xeqi` e`
".opaxc oixeqi` x`ya p"pgc
mrhd ybxpe h"p xa h"p .c
.mrhd ybxpya `ed h"p xa h"p ly oiprd ,zehyta ,dpd
h"p xa h"p oipra miwqetd zwelgn `iad (a"wq dv 'iq) oglyd icaa
`ed yelw mrh n"nc" xiaqde ,lwdl ccve ,mibca xya mrh ybxpe `xizidc
x`ean oke g"xt" md mixizndy 'k (e"wq) mpeiva mye ".xyak aiyg `le
xa h"p oia ewligy dna ok gken d`xp o"xde `"ayxd oeyl mbe xehird 'qa
yi mrhd ybxpya wxc eixacn x`ean ".`xeqi`c h"p xa h"pl `xizidc h"p
oi` mrhd ybxp `l m` la` ,`xeqi`ce `xizidc h"p xa h"p oia wlgl
`iady (g"wq) mipeiva my k"ke .`xeqi`a oia `xizida oia xzene welig
l"fe eilr dywde ,`xizidc h"p xa h"pa mrhd ybxpa xingdy y"yid zrc
h"p xa h"pl `xizidc h"p xa h"p oia weligd oiadl dyw y"yid zrcle"
".xzen `ed xeqi`a s` `d ybxp mrhd oi` m`y `xeqi`c
xa h"p oia wlgl yi `"ayxde o"xd zrclc (my) `"hily biliee n"xbd 'ke
lky `l` ,d"cad ly enrhn `l la` ,mrhd ybxpa `xeqi`ce `xizidc h"p
jiynne .`ki` `din `nrh la` rnyn ,`nrh yilwi` `ed o"xd ly ceqid
ycg xeqi` xvin epi`e ,xeq` `xeqi`c h"p xa h"p okle) xak miiwd xeqi`
.[(mrhd ybxpya s` xzen `xizdc h"p xa h"p okle)
,mrhd ybxpe `xizidc h"p xa h"pa xq`y y"yid lr d"cad ziyewl 'ize
p"pg oic lke ,p"pg meyn xeq`c l"pd d"e`k l"q y"yid k"rc d`xpe" l"fe
`ed h"p xa h"p ly oiprd lk ,eixac itle ".ybxp xeqi`d mrh oi`yk ixiin
dhiya micner d"e`e y"yid m`e (laewnd xaqdk `lce) mrhd ybxp `lya
h"p xa h"pa s` 'e`cn `ed xeq` ,mrhd ybxp m` e"`d zrcly `vei ,zg`
wx exeqi` e"`d zrcly 'ky b"ntk `lce ,o"xdn xzei xingne `xizidc
b"ntdl `"hily e"nxbd 'ize .`xizidc h"p xa h"pa mrhd ybxpa opaxcn
xeqi` xvin epi`e eyibxdl xyt` m` s` mrhd ylwpc b"ntdl l"qc l"ic
.oey`x mrh dieeyl p"pg mixne` `xeqi`a la` g"aa ly ycg
ziyily dhiy el yiy d`xp o"anxd ixacnc (my) `"hily e"nxbd 'k cer
mb xzenc `l` ,o"xdk ,mrhd ybxp m` 'it` `ed h"p xa h"p ly oiprd lky
mrh `l` ,ylwedy 'a mrh epi` h"p xa h"p o"anxdlc .rla `xeqi`a
wx xn`p k"h oicy ewfga cner m` 'it` dxez ezxq` `lc `ed iyily
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k"ke .'b mrha `le ,xzidl myne dxicwl xeqi`n ,oicn ilerbk ,'ae '` mrha
.(`ed lecb yecige) zeibeq ixe`a 'qa
"yelw mrh" `ed h"p xa h"p ly oiprd ,`"ayxde o"xd zrcl :oiprd mekiq
.z"dn xeq` `xeqi`ce ,xzen `xizdc h"p xa h"p okle ,mrhd ybxpy epiidc
oiprd d"e`d zrcle .`xeqi`a oia `xizda oia xzen ,mrhd ybxp `l m`e
l"i ,mrhd ybxp m` okle ,mrhd ybxp `ly epiidc p"pg `ed h"p xa h"p ly
`l m`e .`xeqi`c h"p xa h"pa oia `xizdc h"p xa h"pa oia z"dn xeq`y
h"p xa h"pa opaxcn xeq`e `xizdc h"p xa h"pa xzen ,mrhd ybxp
.xeq` epi` 'b mrh la` mrhd ybxpya `ed oiprd ,o"anxd zrcle .`xeqi`c
.rla `xeqi`a oia rla `xizda oia xzen okle
alg ilka xya ilk zgcd .d
oiynzyny zexrw xeq`l (.aiw \ :`iw) `zkld d"cez seqa eazk
,onei ipa mdipye oey`x ilka alg ly zagna egcedy xya oda
elyazp 'it` `l` elr `wec e`l xn`p m` 'it` (` xeq`l yi" l"fe
`ly oikqk iedc zexrwd lr oira zipepnyd m` (a (o"aixdk `lce)
epi` m` 'it` epiid zehytae] xg` oeyll qxhpewa xq`c gpwzp
cbpk 'qn zegt yi k"`` xeq` epi`e .oira zipepnydy enei oa
elit`e (b ,[zipepny mdilr yiy milk daxd gicny oebk zipepnyd
dfn mrh hltpe zagna zerbep zexrwdc xeq` oira zipepny oi`
('l 'iq) y"`xa epi`xy enk rnyne] .xeqi`a ipy mrh iede dfl
`l` ,dxrwa elry mibcn dywe .ilva h"p xa h"p ly xzid oi`y
`lc cere (c ,[opev mdn cg`yk `l` xzid oi`y (f"wq) j"ydk l"i
alg lye xya ly ipy mrhdyk `dc dxrwa elry mibcl llk inc
".zagnde zexrwd oixqe`e oixfege mind exq`p cin mina qpkp
.[dfa epx`iay dn dhnl 'ire]
oey`x ilka alg ly zagna egcedy xya oda oiynzyny zexrw xeq`l
'it` `l` elr `wec e`l xn`p m` 'it` (` xeq`l yi" l"fe ,onei ipa mdipye
`ly oikqk iedc zexrwd lr oira zipepnyd m` (a (o"aixdk `lce) elyazp
enei oa epi` m` 'it` epiid zehytae] xg` oeyll qxhpewa xq`c gpwzp
gicny oebk zipepnyd cbpk 'qn zegt yi k"`` xeq` epi`e .oira zipepnydy
xeq` oira zipepny oi` elit`e (b ,[zipepny mdilr yiy milk daxd
.xeqi`a ipy mrh iede dfl dfn mrh hltpe zagna zerbep zexrwdc
dywe .ilva h"p xa h"p ly xzid oi`y ('l 'iq) y"`xa epi`xy enk rnyne]
mdn cg`yk `l` xzid oi`y (f"wq) j"ydk l"i `l` ,dxrwa elry mibcn
xya ly ipy mrhdyk `dc dxrwa elry mibcl llk inc `lc cere (c ,[opev
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".zagnde zexrwd oixqe`e oixfege mind exq`p cin mina qpkp alg lye
.[dfa epx`iay dn dhnl 'ire]
l"ie ".xzen enei oa `edy eze` f` enei oa epi` cg`d m`e" 'qeza eniiqe
m` `py `l oira `ed zipepnyd m`y 'qeza 'ad mrhl jiiy `l ef `xaqy
.'c mrhl jiiy `l mb 'e`kle .m"xdnd 'it oke ,(zehyta) enei oa `ed
dxicwa dgcedy zixya dxrwy z"dq mya (mibc d"c .`n 'nr) o"xd 'ke
mind jezl hltp dxicway mrhdy mixeq` mdipy ,onei ipa mdipye zaleg
xya miyrpe my miaxrzn minrhde mind jezl hltp dxrway mrhde
.[oexg`d mrha 'qezk epiide] dxicwde dxrwd mixqe`e mixfege alga
epiid zixya dxrwc dxrwa elry mibck `edy xizde o"anxd eilr wlge
xexa xace" l"fe ,gzek epiid zialg dhilte mibc epiid oigzex min ,dxrw
ipzep dyly inp o`k opira mrh ipzep dylyc yxtl epnkqdy t"r` `ed
minay alg opixn` `le alga min mina zexrw zexrwa xya md mrh
mrhc mibca `"`y myk ['qezk `lce] oday xya ly ipy mrh mr axrzp
e` mibcay xya oi`y itl oica oke oxqe` `die mibca rlap gzekay algd
xqe` alga xya oi`y dfa df mrh epzie alg mr eaxrziy cr oixqe` mina
eilr dywde ".xzen lkde iyily mrh edl eed jkld mrh ozepa `l` mlerl
llk mrh law `l gzekd mzdc dxrwa elry mibcl llk inc `le" l"fe o"xd
mrh o`k la` ipy mrh eedc mibcd on `l` dxrwd epiidc oey`x mrhn
o`nc zexrway oey`x xyad mrhn mrh lawn mind jezl hltpd algd
zirvn`a `ly onvra algd zhilte xyad zhilt eaxrzi `ly ol `nil
alga mrh ozepy `ed oey`x mrh ozep `l` h"p xa h"p ied `l jklid mind
oi`y opixaqc meyn e`l h"p xa h"p opixyc i`nc cere llk inc `l jklid
`nip oixeqi` x`ya 'it` k"`c iyilyd cr jlede hytzn oey`xd mrhd
op`e [mixeqi` x`ya ,xnelk] dliap ziyrp dnvr dkizg dil zilc o`nl ikd
`wec jklid xzid ly minrh ipzep ipy eedc a"eike g"aaa `l` opixy `l
cnr `l ipy mrhy o`k la` alg zaexrz `la xzida cnr ipy mrhyk
i`ce `xazqn alg ly enrha axrzp mlerl `ay skz `l` llk r"ta
".l"f dnexzd lra axd ixacke xeq`c
enk weica `ed c"ecip 'e`klc ,o"anxd ixac oi`xpc a"v o"xde 'qezd zhiye
.ex`ia `l la` o"xd ly epeyl wizrd (a"iwq) j"yde .dxrwa elry mibc
jezl ilkd on `veid mrhdy mixaeq mdy" l"fe `xaq rivd e"pwq) d"caae
mr bfnzny i"r ylwpy cr hren onf dfi` ddey `l` skiz ylwp epi` mind
eyrpyne g"aa eyrpe dfa df minrhd erbt xak zhren dry `iddae mind
".mze` mixqe`e milkd jezl md mirlap aey mind jeza xeqi` ly
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ezpek ile`e .dxrwa elry mibca mb df l"i k"`y a"v k"b d"cad ixace
'qezd zrclc :oiprd `ed jky l"i ile`e .gl xacl yeb xac oia wlgl
,xnelk) envr mrhk zeidl cin mind mipzyn mina mrh hytznyk
rnyn oke (dhnl eixac iz`ad ,(b"iwq) f"hd k"k .dlap ziyrp dkizg
exq`p cin mina qpkp alg lye xya ly ipy mrhdyk `dc" 'ky 'qeza
o"xd 'ky ,ok epi` o"xd zrc la` ".zagnde zexrwd oixqe`e oixfege mind
`ly onvra algd zhilte xyad zhilt eaxrzi `ly ol `nil o`nc"
mina alg lye xya ly minrhd mirbep `l eli`k ,xnelk "mind zirvn`a
zrcle .(ahex `la `vei relad oi`y meyn ile`e) mibca `"` dfe .llk
mr xeaig dyer mrh ly wlg lk ,mind lka hytzn mrhdy s` o"anxd
jixv ipyd mrhd k"`e envr minda iepiy mxeb epi` la` min ly wlg
.mind zervn` jxc hytzdl
xyay mina iepiy mxeb mrhdy 'qezd zrc (` :zehiy 'b yiy epxacn `veid
`la mihytzn minrhdy o"xd zrc (a ;xeqi` mixvine f"af miaxrzn alge
minrhdy o"anxd zrc (b ;xeqi` mixvine f"af miaxrzne mind zervn`
mpi`e h"p xa h"p iede mind zervn` jxc mihytzne mind mr mixagzn
.xeqi` mixvin
gzekd myy mcew mibcd exxwzpya xaecn dxrwa elry mibcay l"ier
jiynn dxrway xyad mrhy mixeq` eid migzex eid oiicr m` p"d` la`
mixvine my miaxrzne mibcd jezl qpkp gzekd mrhe ,mibcd jezl qpkil
ilkde xya ly ilkdy iptn epiid milk zgcda mixqe`d zrcl f"tle .xeqi`
'ir) `"nxa x`ean oky d`xpe .x"ka a"qi eid minde cgia mi`vnp alg ly
lkd df xg` df egced m`y 'k la` milk zgcda mixingndk wqty (dhnl
.[.t.a.i .ixy
iyily mrhe ipy mrh oia welig l"q `lc o"anxd ixac z` l"vf c"ixbd 'ite
en` alga icb lyaz `lc weqtdny `ed h"p xa h"pa hytd `l` 'eke
mze`xl xyt`y mixac aexir ,xnelk ;oiraa `l` g"aa xeqi` oi`y epcnl
yega mi`exy xacd md mind eply oecipae ,minrh aexir i"r wx `le yega
.mind zervn` jxc mikled algd zhilte xyad zhilt k"r okle
xa h"p opixyc i`nc" 'ky o"xd ixac seqnc (my) `"hily biliee n"xbd 'ke]
iyilyd cr jlede hytzn oey`xd mrhd oi`y opixaqc meyn e`l h"p
ziyrp dnvr dkizg dil zilc o`nl ikd `nip oixeqi` x`ya 'it` k"`c
iyilyd cr jlede hytzn oey`xd mrhdy opixn` `l m` ,yexit "dliap
mrhc p"d` o"anxdly d`xp epeylne .xeq`l `xaq oi` ,`"ya p"pg `"l mbe
.[`"ya p"pg xizn o"anxdy dlrnl epxkfde ,`"ya xzen 'b
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o"anxdk xaeq (.et d"z) `"ayxd dpdc" (my) `"hily biliee n"xbd 'ke
h"pc o"xdk l"qc ezhiyl la` zaleg zagna xya ly milk gicdl xzeny
.xzen 'b mrhc o"anxd ly exe`a 'k `le xzida yelw 'a mrh l"x h"p xa
k"`e .f"af h"p mdipy k"`` xeq` epi` g"aac o"anxd zxaqn xizn n"ne
algdn ,'a mrh iedc ,mina ylwed alg mrh ,zaleg zagna min mngna
.zexrwd mda enyy minl qpkpy xyad mrh xqe` epi`e .minle zagnl
epi` ,o"xd k"ynke ,alg mrha skiz axrzp mlerl `ayk xya mrhc s`e
,dpiabe xya lke`l inc `le ,mrh zzl gk oi` o`kc ,opaxcn s`) xeq`
".llk r"ta cnr `l ipyd mrh ik wleg o"xde .(f"af mrh zzl milekic
egcedy xya oda eynzypy zexrwe" l"fe ,o"anxdk l"q (hk 'iq) y"`xde
dxrwde dxrwa xyad .h"p xa h"p dil ded onei ipa mdipye zaleg dxeia
dxeid on hltpd algd mrh mind oze`a axrziy cr xzid epcere mina
o"aixl s`c d`xp ile dxeide zexrwd zexeq` elyazp xq`c o"aix yexitle
h"p xyad ly ipy mrhy gzeka olk`l `l` elyazp xq` `lc xzen lkd
h"p oi` mind jezay xyad ly ipy mrhy `kd la` .alg ly zeynn jezl
d`xp mind jezay algd ly ipy mrh mr axrzn `l` algd zeynn jezl
".xzen lkde mixzen mindy
'k df oirky `vn k"g`e ,y"`xd t"r o"aixd zhiy z` `"hily x"en x`ae]
.)y"`xde d"c h"iwq h"p xa h"pl ezncwda d"q cv 'iq r"ey lr) dcedi cia
zhiye ".yelw mrh" `ed h"p xa h"p ly xaqddy o"xae y"`xa epivn
qpkpy mrhy y"`xd ycige ".wfg" x`yp mrhd ,leyiaay `ed o"aixd
enk epicy mlerl xq`p epi` yelw mrhy `ed oicde ".ipepia mrh" `ed minl
'a .ipepia mrh e` xg` wfg mrh xqe` wfg mrh .llk mrh epi` `edy
zgcd ly y"`xd itl xzidd oaen f"tle .f"`f mixqe` mpi` mipepia minrh
y"`xd ly ef `lewe .wfg mrh iedc gzeka olk`l elyazp xq` n"ne .milk
exq`y oaene wfg aygp ,yelw epi`y lk 'qezl la` .lecb yecig `ed
.[milk zgcda
elyazpy zeiphwe zewxi xizd dnexzd xtqae" ('l 'iq) y"`xd 'k cer
.xya ly liyaza olk`l algn diwp `dzy wx zaleg `nei za dxicwa
mrh ipzep 'b `ki`c meyn ixy elyazpyk `l elvp oi` elr xn`p m` 'it`e
yiy xaca mbnbe .xzid epcere wxia minde mina dxicwde dxicwa algd
k"tr`e dnvr dxicwd on oirleae dxicwa oirbep zeiphwde wxidy itl yegl
wxid mbe .mina hytzn mrhd aex ilka min `ki`c oeikc xizdl rixkd
`ki` elyazpc xazqn oke .mind zgizx i"r `l` dxicwd iptecn rlea epi`
'qeza 'cd mrh lr y"`xd wlgy ixd ".xeq` elvp la` ixye iyily mrh
ipteca oirbepa exingdy 'qeza 'bd mrh lr wlg mbe leyiaa exingdy
.ahex `la dkizgl dkizgn `vei relad oi`y yxtl yie .zagnd
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'e`kl `ede miiwp oirbepa xizdl `ed y"`xd zpwqny 'k (l"wq) h"icrnae
z` l"i 'e`kl `"hily x"en x`ae .a"v 'qezd ixac k"`e .relad oi`c meyn
mrhl mxeb dfe (min) ahex yi o`k la` ahex oi`yk n"dc 'qezd ixac
.(ef dcewp lr wleg y"`xde) zagnd ipteca oirbepy zexrwl xyi z`vl
relay dxrwa elry mibcn cnl e"i`dy .y"`xd lr zeywdl yi ,ipyd cvn
.zeiphwe zewxi xizdy y"`xd lr dyw k"`e ahex `la lke`l ilkn `vei
,ahex yiyk la` llk ahex my oi`yk n"dc y"`xdl `"hily x"en 'ize
'k df oirke .dxicwd ipteca mirbep md m` 'it` zewxil `le my qpki mrhd
mb jkl minda hytzn mrhd aex n"nc" l"fe (cer d"c my) dcedi ci 'qa
".elrl el` aiygdl oi` n"n envr ilkl zvw `a i`
:dyrnl dkld
.'qeze o"xdk `"nxd wqte o"anxdk xagnd wqte
a"qidy oinga zaleg dxeia egcedy xya ly zexrw" (b"q dv 'iq) r"eya 'k
xn`iy `ede `xizidc h"p xa h"p l"edc meyn xzen onei ipa mdipy 'it`
`diy jixv oda weac oney did m`e oda weac oney mey did `ly il ixa
oi` 'it` mixqe` yie" `"nxd 'ke ".dxrwd t"ry oney zeynn cbpk 'q mina
lk f`e oey`x ilk zrilan onei ipa opi` milkd on '` k"`` oda weac oney
".dligzkl xeqi` oda oibdep minde mixzen milkd
dxeia cgia alg lye xya ly milk zgcd epiidc ,ipy xeiva `"nxd jiynde
cgia oze` gicde onei ipa mdipy m` la`" l"fe ,(f"qwq d"caa 'ir) zinzq
ilkae cgia egcedy `wece zepyl oi`e oibdep ikde xeq` lkd oey`x ilka
xzidde ".ixy lkd cgia 'it` ipy ilka e` df xg` df egced m` la` .oey`x
(g"qwq) d"caa x`ean oke .`xizidc h"p xa h"p meyn `ed df xg` dfa
elyazpy mibck dil ded f`c ,ixy lkd 'eke df xg` df egced m` la`" l"fe
oeik inp `kde `xizidc h"p xa h"p iedc ixyc a"qa l"iiwc xya ly dxicwa
dyrp alg ilk mey ea did `l mind jezl (`nbecl) xyad mrh `aykc
lirl mixkfpd mixeqi`d lkc x`ean ".`xizidc h"p xa h"pl xya mrh eze`
dxeide (`nbecl) xya ly ilkd e` milkd 'a epiidc ,zea`d ipyyk wx md
.'` zaa mi`vnp zaleg
ilk lr xya ly oey`x ilkn dxir m`e" l"fe ,iyily xeiva `"nxd jiynde
ded `d 'e`klc ,(b"iwq) f"hd dywde ".enei oa did m` xqe`e x"kk epic alg
ilka `xizidc h"p xa h"p dyrp xak xyad mrhy ,xnelk .h"p xa h"p
`le] .xeq` didi dnle alg ilkd lr mind dxiry mcew xya ly oey`x
ep`y oeikc d`xpe" 'ize .[o"anxd zhiya dlrnl izazky xaqdd jiiy
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xya mrhk dedc mrhn df sirq `"nx `iady mixqe` yik lirl mixqe`
dnec p"pge '` ilka miaxrzn minrhd ipyy oeik epiide cgi miaxern alge
iexir ,xnelk "epnn dxrny ilka `ed el`k zexrd geliw miayeg ep`y dfl
mdipy eli`k zexicwd miaygp okle x"kk epic geliwd wqtp `le x"kn
oke t"eke `"kgd zrcly (r"wq) d"caa x`ae .minl zgzn cg` ilka egced
`xneg mrhn `l` `picn xingd `ly g"za envra `"nxd zernyn `ed
yiy `"kga 'k `picle x"ka zg` zaa zexrw zgcdl zvw `incc meyn
.dfa lwdl yi f`y a"eike zay ceakl e` cqtd mewna zlef dfa xingdl
`l` h"p xa h"p ly oiprl llk jiiy `l 'e`kly] ,iriax xeiva `"nxd jiynde
ly opi`y migzex min dxir m` la` ..." l"fe [x"kn iexir ly r"ta oipr `ed
mda weac oney 'it`e cgia alg lye xya ly milk lr alg ly `le xya
df erlai mdilr dxrny milkdy dyriy ynn x"kk iexir oi`c ixy lkd
".dfn
lr ming min iexiry l"iiwc b"r`c 'it" l"fe ,oiprd x`a (f"rwq) d"caae
s` k"`e dtilw ick ekezl erilan oke dtilw ick epnn hiltn opevd xacd
g"aal dyrpe cgia eaxrzpe milkd ipyn mrhd hltpy yegl epl did dfa
epl didy mda weac oneyyk k"yke exq`pe milkd jezl dxfga erlap aeye
iexird ly egk oi` ik mda weac oneyyk 'it`e xzen z`f lka jkl yegl
yi mpn` ... ilk jezl eriladl lkeiy cr opevd xac mngl lkeiy k"k wfg
mngl iexird ly egka yiy mixaeq mde dfa `"nxd ly ewqt lr miwlegy
".miiwp md milkdyk s` ipeeb lka edcicl xeq`e milk jezl s` riladle
`ede zexepvd jxc mngndn mi`a mindy eply (qwpiq) zexeika n"wtpe
milke xya ly milk gicdl `"nxd itl dlgzkl xzeny `veie ,x"kn iexr
.mda weac oney yiyk s` cg` wpiqa cgia alg ly
dxir m` dbiln oiprl i"q g"q 'iqa 'ky `"nxa dxizq (k"wq) j"yd dywde
eli`e dtilw ick lyan iexrc xeq`c eglny mcew zlebpxz b"r migzex min
xacl jx xac oia welig yiy 'ize .x"kn mdilr dxiry zexrwd xizd o`k
rlea epi` dyw `edy ilka la`" dtilw ick rilane lyan zlebpxzay ,dyw
envra j"yd dywd ,edine ".dyw `edy ilka zg`k rilane hiltn epi`c
oney 'it` xizdc d"e`e" (my) j"yd jiynde d"e`a `ed `"nxd ly exewny
hiltn `le lyan epi` iexirc l"qc dinrhl lif`c meyn epiid oda weac
sc zay 'qeza m"ayxd zrcke ,y"kk iexir ,xnelk[ "dtilw ick 'it` rilane
jixv c"ecipa k"`e dtilw ick lyan iexirc miwqet ep` dkldl la` ]a"n
cqtd mewna wx j"yd xizde .dkldk `l md `"nxd ixace xeq` zeidl
oney mdilr yiya df lke .daexn cqtd mewna 'it` xq` `"wrxe .daexn
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mb xq` g"xtde ".h"p xa h"p mrhn xizdl yi i`ce miiwp mdc `kid edin"
.miiwpa
i"r zaya dz zeyrl xzeny d"e`d mya `"wrx 'k ,i"q g"iy 'iq zay 'ldae]
jixvdl xingdy `l` y"kk iexiry ezhiyl d"e`dy b"rve .lgfpd iexir
iexir i"r dz zeyrl xeq` didie x"kk iexiry dkldl miqtez ep` la` .lgfp
.[dyrnl dkldl xeq`l `"hily x"en wqte .lgfpd
av 'iq) `"nxd 'ky `"nxa zxg` dxizq (g"iwq zrc izty) b"ntd dywde
on gelwd wqtp m` zppev dxicw l` jldy zgzex dxicwd on gelwe" (f"q
ied wqtp `l m`e y"kk inp ied opevd l` ribdy mcew zgzexd dxicwd
dxcwa rbepd geliwa zcleq cid m` dxq`p zppevd dxicwde iexirk
iexira xaecne "dtilw ick `l` lyan iexir oi`c ixy ekezay liyazde
epicy geliwd wqtp `ly lgfpy iexira `"nxd wqty ixd .(y"iir) lgfpy
epcer oey`x ilkdy av 'iqa `"nxd xingdy b"ntd 'ize .`id dxizqe .x"kk
eply oecipa k"`yn (dixah ingc `ibeqa zay 'qn i"yxn dii`xe) y`d lr
x"k oia oica welig `vei f"tle] .y`d lr epi`e micia fg`p x"kdy dv 'iqa
zay 'lda `"efgd xingd f"tre .y`d lrn xqedy x"kl y`d lr cnery
envra b"ntd 'k edine .[x"kk epicy qekd jezl mngndn dxiry mina
'ize .(f"q ep llk) z`hg zxeza envra `"nxdk `lc `edy dkldl epi`y
hiltn epi` la` rilane hiltn lgfpy iexiry (b"kwq av 'iq) c"eegd
`"nxdl l"qc ,dywe .dv 'iqa xeq` epi` dnl oaene ,cg`k rilane
eply oecipy dyw cere .`ilz `da `d drilae leyiay (zehyta) c"dwirn
.oney mdilr yiy milka `ed
okl .dtilw ick hiltne rilane lyan iexiry ef dxizql `"hily x"en 'ize
icixe oia rah t"r xeaig yiy zlebpxz zbiln iab `"nxd xingd g"q 'iqa
geix oi`e ialg ilka rbep xya ly geliwd av 'iqae .el jenqd xyade mcd
ickn xzei milk 'aa geix yiy `"nxd liwd dv 'iqa la` .mdipia llk
oi`e ,d"e`a exewn 'k `"nxdy zcner dnewna j"yd ziyew n"ne) .dtilw
.(d"e`k dkld
`ed dtilw icky (g"wq j"ye) c"q `v 'iqa `"nxd t"r 'iz (`"iwq) c"eegde
erla ,milka mind erbpy ixg` eply oecipa okle gl xaca `le yeb xaca oipr
".lhazp" ,ipyd ilkl qpkil lkiy mcewe ,ilkdn alg e` xya
ef dpicnay wpiqda milkd zgcd xaca dpd" 'k ('` spr an 'iq `"g) n"b`ae
oey`x ilkn iexir i"r rlea wpiqdy cvn zeyyg dfa yiy d"xzk xirdy
mbe ,milkd lry alg oney jelklne xya oney jelkln geliwd wqtp `ly
r"lrn jeza iexird i"r rlae lk`n ixiy diteb wpiqda gpen minrt daxd
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dnn milkda iexird i"r rilan dgcdd zrya k"g`e ,algn oia xyan oia
gicdl xeq`y d"xzk xaeq okle ,alga xyac xeqi` wpiqdn hiltny
la` ... algl cgeine xyal cgein lecb ilk jeza miphw milk `l` wpiqda
zkx`d dnk iax exn`i dfa zewqerd miypde dlecb `gxih `edy xy`a
j"yde `"nxd epzeax ixac uxzl gelwd wqtp `l ly oiprd x`a` epilr
".... icar xity eply iypy x`azie
dxcwd on geliw iab av 'iqac r"` xzq 'e`kl `"nxdy l"pd `iyew `iade
lye xya ly zexrw b"r iexir iab dv 'iqae x"kk lgfpy iexiry wqt zgzexd
iexir d"e`d zrcly 'ky j"yd lr dywdy y"iire] .x"kk epi`y wqt alg
`"hily biliee n"xbd dywde .x"kk iexiry (`"kq cl llk) d"e`d 'ky dfn
.[y"kk `edy (gi llk) yexita d"e`d 'k ixdy n"b`d lr
migqt 'nba hytd edfe leyian dxeng drilay iexr ipica ceqi n"b`a 'ke
epiid ,y"kk iexry m"ayxdl s`y 'ke ".rla dil xwinc`" ,iexr oiprl (er)
xaeqy xnel jixve" l"fe dtilw jixvy drilaa dcen la` ,leyia oiprl
ligzny zray el xazqn `lc ,leya `la drila didzy xyt`c m"ayx
skiz ligzne xab d`zzy dfn giked okle ,lyal gk el didi xxwzdl
".dtilw ick xwinc cr rilan n"ny wxe ,llk lyan epi` iexiry xxwzdl
ilk xeq`l rilaie hiltiy ze`ivn hrnk `kilc d"e`d xaeq la`" 'iz `l`
rilane hiltn `ed eilr gelwd cxiy ilkdn mewn eze`a wxc oeikc xg`
dhiltd mr mind myn elgfpyke ,xwin `ed skizc xwinc cr dribpd rbxa
aeyc ipy ilk oica mippev miyrp xak ixd xg`d ilkl oirad jelkl mr mbe
zeyrl jixvy s` xqe`y ,xacd eze`l wx xiievie .hiltn epi`e rilan epi`
wx `edy s` zlebpxzd lr oigzex zexrl oebk riladle hiltdl ediiexz
dl zgkyn `l milka la` ,skiz erilane mcd z` dlgzn hiltny meyn
eilr gpeny e` xeqi` `ed gelwdyk exqe`l cal dlrbda ibq ilkd eze`lc
ile` wxe .ipy ilk dyrp xaky xg` mewna `ed ixd xg` ilkle ,oira xeqi`
mewna mdipy lr jled gelwde df lv` df migpene milk ipy oirbepyk xiievi
s` f"rf migpena la` dfa rilane dfn hiltny meyn exq`i f`y dribpd
`l dribpd mewna mdipy lr jled gelwd oi`yk df lv` dfe oirbepa
,ltep `edy ynn rbxa wx drila mxeb iexiry ,mixacd yexit] "...exq`i
mc oebk ,rah t"r xeaig el yiy xaca wx okle ,y"k dyrp f"g` ciny
okle mdipia edylk 'it` wqtd yi zexrw 'aa la` .exq`l xyt` ,zlebpxza
dn oirk `ede .)df b"r df migpend zexrwa zvw el dywede) mxq`l `"`
x"ene onf wqtd yibcd n"b`ay `l` (dlrnl 'ir) `"hily x"en uxizy
.[mewn wqtd yibcd `"hily
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jldy zgzex dxicwn alg gelwa av 'iqac mipekp `"nxd iwqtc `vnpe"
cal drlada wx `ed xeqi`dy gelwd wqtp `le zppev xya ly dxicw l`
zygp ly `id m`e dxqe`l yi qxg ly dxicw `id m`c oicd mvrn `ilze
dxicwd dxeq`y `"nxd mzqe .[j"yd k"ynk ,dyw `edy] dxqe`l oi`
`edy hxtae dyrnl zexicwd oia wlgl `ly ick zygp ilka mb xingdc
lr oigzex mina d"v oniqae .lirbdl xyt` zygp ilkc cqtd `la `xneg
meyn exq`p `l rilaie hiltiyk `l` xeqi`d oi`y alg lye xya ly milk
ly oigzex min dxira mb didi oke .ipy ilk oica `ed dfly leya oick `edc
".xzid ly milke xeqi` ly milk lr xzid
ly zexrwe xya ly zexrw gicdl c"dwirn xzeny n"b`d ixac itl `veie
izrny jk .wpiqa xyi mze` gipdl xzene .oney mdilr yi 'it`e cgia alg
(.wpiqa sc miyl n"b`a xingd ,edine) .`"hily biliee n"xbd itn
el xyt`y inl oekpde ie`xd ony wgvi zgpn z"eya 'k" (t"wq) d"caa 'ke
zexyt`e yyg lkn `vei dfay algl '`e xyal '` mixeik ipy ziaa reawl
jka el `"`y inl mle` jtidle xyad ilk jezl alg zrila i"r xeqi` ly
xeika milkd gici `ly (` - oldlc mi`pzae cg` xeika ynzydl xizdl yi
(a - envr ipta algle envr ipta xyal cgein dgcdl lecb ilka wx envr
xg` xac dfi` e` sc wqtd i"r wx envr xeikd lr gipi `l lecb ilk eze`y
milkd zgcd oia xeikd ahid dwpiy (b - r"ta algle r"ta xyal cgeind
epnn mi`vei mind myny xeikd zizgza awpdy (c - exagl cg` oin ly
zgpnd c"kr ,ea migicny ilkd zizgzn mind etq`zi `ly ick gezt didi
qipkdl v"`e cal algle cal xyal cgein sca ibqc 'k n"b` z"eyae ,wgvi
".envr scd b"r mgicdl xzen `l` lecb ilk jezl gicny milkd
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